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27th Biennial Convention:

Archives
SW's-Gardena Valley JACL offers a ticket to the Chiz & Mas
Satow Tribute being held Aug. 12 noon at the Mas Satow
County Public Library to the first person giving Karl Nobuyuki
(r: 213-~S46)
the particulars (SWs: who, what, when,
where & why) of this photo.

Convention agenda schedule
over 5 sessions announced
By HARRY HONDA
LOS ANGELES-Preliminary arrangement of agenda items
for the 27th biennial National JACL Convention next week (Aug.
1~3)
at the Airport Hyatt was announced by National JACL
Director Ron Wakabayashi but added prioritization of specific
resolutions is expected Monday, Aug. 9, at the EXECOM (Executive Committee) meeting.
Opening session Tuesday morning will be called to order by
Dr. James Tsujimura of PortlaIXi, national president. Following greetings from convention board chairman Lou Tomita,
host chapter president Karl Nobuyuki of Gardena Valley and
PSWDC Gov. Cary Nishimoto, roll call of chapters will be taken
by Henry Sakai, secretary/treasurer.
Action on credentials, rules and procedures and acceptance
of the 1980 Convention Minutes will precede what will be the
major agenda for Session No.1: nominations of national officers and presentation of the budget.
During the luncheon period, Cherry Kinoshita of Seattle
JACL, nominations chair, will preside at the Presidential
Forum where the three candidates for National President (Lily
Okura George Kodama and Floyd Shimomura) will be heard.
Tuesday afternoon is devoted to several workshops starting
at 1 p.m: (a) U.S.-Japan, (b) Pacific Citizen, (c) Membership
Service, (d) Aging & Retirement, (e) Nikkei Singles and (f)
Redress from 4: 30. The National Youtil Caucus will meet in the
evening.
COntinued on Page 5
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Japan revision of WW2 history
angers neighbor Asian nations

CongreSSional subcommittee
approves $300,000 for CWRIC

TOKYO-Japan's proposed revision of textbook accounts on World War
n history has sparked anger and protest from some of its closest Asian
neighbors. Both China and South Korea have charged that the changes
are "distortions" of history.
The controversy arose when Japan's Education Ministry recently in·
structed school textbook publishers to tone down or remove statements
implying wartime wrongdoing.
The key changes are deletion of the words "military aggression" and
"invade" and replacement wiOl "advance" in describing the Japanese
Imperial Army's conquest of vast tracts of Chinese territory in Ole 1930s.
The notorious "rape of Nanking," involving Ole widespread slaughter of
Chinese civilians, is now described as an abnormal happening resulting
from Chinese resistance.
Also to be dropped are references to the deportation to Japan of hundreds of thousands of Koreans as forced wartime labor. The new Education Ministry instruction argues that the correct phrase is "implementation of the national mobilization order for Koreans," on the grounds the
Korean Peninsula was Japanese territory l under force of arms, it should
be added) between 1910 and 1945.
China formally asked July 26 for the instruction to be revoked, while the
SouOl Korean cabinet met the same day and reportedly planned to take
"due diplomatic measures against Japan for its distortion of historical
fact. "
Both the Chinese and Koreans were further upset by Ole statement of
Japanese Education Minister HeiJI Ogawa, who, in reaction to their
protests, said they were interfering with Japan's domestic affairs.
Officials of the ministry have also contended that the revisions were
made in the interests of "objectivity" and ha e denied any attempts at
rewriting history. Ministry officials also say Ole changes are necessary
because of Ole "national sensitivities" of the Japanese people.
But teacher's groups within Japan have criticized the ministry, and
some members of the Japanese Cabinet ha e expressed reservations.
Yukiyasu Matsumo, director general of the National Land Agency. said
he wondered whether it was desirable for Japan to "distort the facLS of
history" and prepare textbooks that weren't m accordance with What
otber countries say about Japan's activltl durmg World War II.
The Japanese Cabmethas supported the call by Prime Minister Zenko

WASHINGTON-A House of Representatives subcommittee has
approved an additional $300,000 for
the Commission on Wartime Rel~
cation and IntemmentofCivilians,
in light of Ole CWRIC's request for
additional funds and time.
Reps. Robert Matsui I I).Sacramento) and Norman Mineta (I).
San Jose) said in a joint announcement that the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Commerce, Justice, State and Judiciary approved an additional
$300,000 for Ole CWRIC on July 28.
Terry Michael, press secretary
to Matsui, told Ole PC th.a t the
CWRIC requested the additional
funds to pursue two studies: (1) the
economic losses of Japanese
Americans who were evacuated
and interned durinj! World War II
and (2) Ole long-term impairment
of their psychological health and
well being which resulted from the
experience.
The commission, noted Michael,
would also like to conduct a leng·
thy review of land assessments
that were lost by Nikkei during Ole
evacualJon.
The measure requesting the additIOnal funds will go to Ole full
comrruUee witbin the next few
weeks and Michael said that Matsui "doesn't anticipate any opper
sltion" to the bill, since the sui>committee had already approved
It.
MatsUI, who sits on the House
Ways and Means Comnuttee,
JOined with lineta m the prom~
lion of the bill.
The WRIC had asked Congress
for an additlonal $500,000 and a ixmonth extension that would give
Ole commISSion until June 30, 1983
to complete Its work. Congress had
originaU)' authorIZed 1.5 mLllion

COntinued on Page 6

Justice Dept. says Japan firms
'conspired' to raise prices

TOKYO-The '.S. Justice Department has mformed the Japanese goverrunent it IS Investlgat·
109 whether .S. subsldtarles of
lX major Japanese semicondu tor manufacturers have consPired
to ralSe prices, a go emment 0 ficlal said July 26.
Kazuyukl Wakasone, an offiCial
m the eleclrorucs sectlOn 0 the Mi·
nistry of Internatlonal Trade and
Industry, said Ole firms under U\vestlgatlOn are Hitachi ~d . , NIppon Electric Co., Toshiba Corp.,
Fujitsu Ltd.. f<t1itsubtslu ElectriC
Corp. and 010 ElectriC Industry
Co. Their U.S. ubsldiarLes ar I~
cated in California and nearby
states.
The Justice Department notice,
received through diplomatiC channels July 23, said the invesllgations
would be centered on the price of
64-kilobil dynamic RAf.1l random
access memory I Chips, one of Ule
best-selling
miconduct.or pr~
ducts In Japan, 01 Uruled States
and el where, Wakason said.
He said the allegations und
"unfounded" because "dem nd
NEW YORK-The General Elec- calls Nory!.
tric Company med suit July 22
The swt asked for unspecified now ex eeds production 10 Japan
tile UOited SLat ,thus
against the Sony Corporation, con- damages for past mfringement as well
tending that a plasttc used for Ole and an injunction to prevent fur- dismiSSing any need to conspir
housing of Sony conswner elctr~
Oler imports of Infringing articles. and collaborate on lh quantity of
mark tlOg
nd
nics products, Including Its Video G.E. said It had determmed Ole pa- produ tlon,
cassette recorder, mfringed upon tent violatiOns by conducting te ts pric ."
G.E.'s patent.
_ on Sony products.
Meanwhil • Hitachi 'id that
The suit was filed In the United
Sony's Betamax video cassette run of Its employ s, ch rgcd
States District Court for Ole Sou- recorder IS the only product U1at with trying to steal industrial e·
Olem District of New York against
G.E. names as wing the reportedly <:1 ts from lBM, wlll not appear in
the Sony CorporatIOn of Japan, Ole
infringing material. A G.E. spokes- court despite arr sl warranls IS
Sony Corporation of America and
man said other Sony products might sued by a U.S. District Judg 10
Asahi-Dow Ltd., Ole Japanese
be named later. He added G.E. was Cahforf1la
company Olat, accordmg to Ole considering whether to sue m
"Th situation rem ins Wlsuit, supplies Sony wiOl a material
Japan where it has Noryl patented. changed," a company spok mWI
known as Xyron that mfringes on
The G.E. spokesman said Ule said. "The warrants hav no bmd·
G.E.'s 1978 patent for a plastic it
conBDued on Page 12 109 power In Japan.

G.E. suing Sony, Asahi-Dow

August 6, 1982 ,

" It s a matter of individuals and
the company has no intention of
I.l1terfi ring In th IT problems," the
spokesman scud. " We will not encourage them to r pond, nor will
the voluntanl do so."
U.S lagi trae I ord n Blacker
ISSUed Ole bench warrants to the
nme July 22, a day after wnmonses were delivered to them to appear before the U.S Dlsll'lct Court
in San Jose, Ca.
Eight of them r Used to accept
the swnmons while another was
absent and Ole swnmo was len a
post office.
Hitachi is one of two major Japanese electronic comparues in
vol ed in what court officials con·
tend was a coospira y to obtain
trade secrets tolen from lBM, the
world' largest computer maker.
Both rums denied the charges
and wer pr pared to ftght it out in
court.
The Japanese ne papers Sankei h.irnbun and Nthon KeiZai
himbun S8ld the latest de elopm nts may lead to aU . . requ t for tradition.
~ f

Little Tokyo security
watch begins Aug. 7
LOS ANGELES- olunteers wearing sky-blue windbreakers and
arrying walkie-talki will p trol
Ole Little T'*Yo area Ul monthlong securit wat h pilot program
on w kends tarting Aug. 7, it w
JOintly ann unced b Centenw
United Methodist hu.rch and LiItle Tolty Busine Assn.
Th church became directly involved as
ntributmg m mber
of Uttle Tokyo whil it is raising
funds to relocate to 3rd and
Centr I.
1/

Cal. senate calls
hearinQ on AS 2710
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Floyd Shimomura, representing JACL, was
scheduled this week (Aug. 41 to
urge before the Senate finance
committee passage of AB 2110, the
Assembly-passed bill to compensate Nikkei civil service empl~
yees who were sununarUy dismissed because of race in 1942.
"This is an important piece of
legislation which may pave the
way for broader action by the federal government in collSldering
redress for evacuees," the UC
Davis law professor pointed out to
JACL National Redress Committee, which is continuing to seek
names and addresses of those former tate employees who \ ould

benefit.

The bill, authored b Assemblyman Patrick. Johnston ([)"stock·
ton), passed Ole Senate Go ernmental rganizati n Committee
June~

.

#

when it created the commission in
July 1980 but appropriated only $1
million of it.
In letters last month to House
Speaker Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill
and Senate pro tern Strom Thurmond, CWRIC chair Joan Z. Bernstein said Ole commission's present budget and reporting date
(Dec. 31, 1982) would enable it to
provide Congress with a competent and thoughtful report on the
World War II evacuation and internment of Japanese Americans
and Native American Aleuts.
However, she noted, to under·
take studies of the economic losses
and long-term impairment of psy-

COntinued on Next Page'

Belli's
. advice
on Jurors
called 'racist'
SAN FRANCISCO-Remarks attributed toattomey Melvin Belli in
which he urged his colleagues to
elim.ioate aU Chinese Americans
from juries trying personal injury
were deplored this past week \ July
28) by several San Francisco Bay
area bar associalions, it was announced by Cedric C. Chao, president of the Asian American Bar
Assn. of the Greater Ba Area.
The Asian American commuru·
ty quickly condemned the sta~
ments reported in the San Francisco Examiner Jul 25 (that quoted
the National Law Journal covering
Belli's sem.inir on jury se1ectioo at
the trIal lawyers association conenlJoo in Toronto l. Belli stated .
"The goddamn Chinese won't gi e
you a short noodle on a verdict.
You've got to bounce them out of
there. In the l.ast case I tried, I used
all my challenges getting rid of
those sons of the celestial empire ...
He reasoned that " stingy .. Chinese
Americans will not gi e plaintiffs
large awards.
"Chinese Americans are ick
and tired of racist slurs made by
public figures ... What is worse
than tBelli's) racial slur is Belli'
advice to his fellow lawyers that
they e.J clude Chinese Americans
as jurors . .. We) will not tolerate
racial btgotry by Belli or anyone
else in this COlUllry's judicial system," read a statement signed b
noted Chinese Americans, including Henry Der, executive director
of Chinese for Affmnative Action,
UC Prof. Ling-clli Wang, and Harold Yee, Chinese American Oemocrati lub.
"It' time for Belli \ who is 75) to
retire," said Or. Allan 'd, president of Asian Pacific Americans
dvocates of California. "He's
d ne his thing, but he is part of
#
another generati n."

u.s. sailor stabbed by Japan youths
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chic health and well-being would
require more money.
"We cannot undertake the studies of economic losses and longterm impairment of psychic
health and well-being . .. which a
full account should include," Bernstein said.
"These require the hiring of a
variety of experts and the collection of data and information which
. are beyond the Commission's present budgetary ability. Review
and analysis of land assessment
records on the West Coast, the information and records compiled
through the operation of the Japanese
American
Evacuation
Claims Act, and a professional review of the literature on the sociological and psychological impact
of the evacuation and detention are
among the basic items which
would have to be undertaken in order to complete this job. In addition, we are unlikely to have the
funds which would allow a mass
printing of the hearing record,"
she explained.
The CWRIC was created in July
1980 to investigate the facts and
circumstances surrounding President Franklin D. Roosevelt's E.O.
9066 and the impact of that order on
Japanese Americans and resident
aliens. The commission was also
authorized to recommend appropriate remedies, an issue which
has reportedly divided members
of the CWRlC. The commissioners
have been undecided on what the
appropriate fonn of redress should
be.

The CWRIC held a series of
hearings last year in 10 cities
across the nation, and over 750 persons-many of them fonner internees---<>iIered their testimony to
the commission.
In March, President Reagan
signed a bill extending the time allowed the CWRIC from June 1982
to Dec. 1982.
#

plaint and it is up to the government to respond, fIrst by a vigorous defense by government coun·
• NCJAR's initiative
sel, then by a fair deliberation and
an impartial adjudication by the
Editor :
John Tateishi's column entitled courts. It is NCJAR's will to initi"A Misconception" is a decorous, ate a remedy for the many violaindirect, "high road" attack on the tions of the law and Constitution,
legal initiative of the National most of which were not addressed
Council for Japanese Americans. in the Korematsu, Hirabayashi,
The blusterous, "low road" at- Yasui, and Endo decisions. Weare
tacks are made by his appointed footing the bill for this out of our
counterpart, counselor Minoru pockets. True, there is no "obligaYasui, who recently characterized tion" on the government's part to
us as "hot-shots out of Chicago, provide redress through the
Illinois." While your readers may courts. But we can be assured that
be assured that these characteri- once our suit is flled the governzations will not deter us from seek- ment will mount a vigorous deing justice through the courts, they fense and that the courts will have
need to be disabused of Tateishi's to ponder, once again, all the arguments presented and will have to
misconceived misconception.
Tateishi and Yasui, who may render a decision.
Tateishi rather skillfully miscount among these "constitutional
experts," seem not to understand leads the reader into believing that
that it is up to the injured party to he is supported in his argument by
initiate the remedy by filing a com- constitutional attorneys and experts. But, on careful reading,
these attorneys do not see the likelihood of a reversal of these landmark decisions and these experts
merely recognize the ineptitude of
the decisions themselves. Neither
premature to disclose who is in- the constitutionaLattorneys nor the
volved in the negotiations," he experts, by Tateishi 's own words ,
said. " It is a highly sensitive state that to seek redress through
matter."
the caurts is misconceived. Quite
The plan under consideration is the contrary. Of Ule many attoran outgrowth of a proposal by Suga- neys and law professors who testihara, a Nisei shipping magnate, to fled before the CWRIC, not one
have private Japanese investors stated that a legal initiative such
jointly finance job-creating pro- as ours would be misconceived.
jects in the United States, he said.
The NCJAR initiative has been disSugahara, chairman of Fair- cussed with Justice Goldberg, Fafield-Maxwell, a New York-based ther Robert Orinan, and Judge
William Marutani of the CWRIC
Continued on Page 9
and each expressed positive support. In a recent article in the
Pacific Citizen, attorney Joseph
Raub indicated his positive support for a legal initiative such as
WASHINGTON- Arthur
S. ours.
Flemming, fonner chairman of
So to what purpose, we must spethe Comrmssioo on Civil Rights, culate. is the mISconception put
heads a privately fmanced panel to forth ? There IS a strong sense of
monitor the civil rights records of deJa vu to '42 when the JACL lOOk
Congress and the administration. the posItion of being "unalterably
The 16-member group includes opposed to the test cases to deterJudge William Marutani of Phila- mme the constitutionality of milidelphia. It fLrSt met July 19.
tary regulations at litis lime," It

Letterbox

Nikkei pianist
found slain in apt.
NEW YORK-Hawaiian-born concert pianist Raymond Shigeoka,
34, was found slain July 19 in his
living room apartment on W. 56th
St. after a friend became concerned he failed to show up for a
10:45 a.m. appointment at the Turtle Bay Mosic School, where he
taught.
Detectives speculated the murder may have been committed by
someone Shigeoka knew or had admitted to his midtown apartment.
According to a flyer found in the
apartment, Shigeoka began his
music studies at age 10, attended
the Univ. of Hawaii where he was a
soloist with the university orchestra and received his master's
#
degree from Juilliard in 1976.

also characterized the organization of a legal defense fund for Minoru Yasui- yes, the same-as a
stab in the back. (Was it Santayana_who wrote about repeating
our mistakes when we ignore our
history?) Partisanship may be the
purpose. But why tromp on us ? We
have around 600 supporters. The
JACL is some 25,000 members. We
have deliberately remained a nonmembershlp organization to avoid
threatening the JACL and others.
Certai.nly, there is no intent to
threaten.
NCJAR has already tried the legislative route in 1980 and found
great diffic\Mty with it. Things
have become much worse. Even
the CWRIC may fall short of its
mandated time through a shortfall
of a few hundred thousand dollars.
We moved towards the legal initiative at the urging of friends, some

of whom are prominent in the
JACL. The initiative is high-risk.
We are fully aware of the·legal obstacles that must be overcome,
even though Tateishi seems not to
be.
lt is quite possible that we will
fail . None of the constitutional test
cases succeeded. (The Endo case
succeeded in a sense, but21h years
on a writ of habeas corpus appeal
stretches the spirit of that constitutional requirement to the
extreme.) If most of us would not
resist the exclusion order, why
could we not at least have supported the brave few who did resist? I
suppose we could give the usual
excuses. You know, we were too
young and inexperienced. But
what's our excuse today?
MERRY OMORI
WILLIAM HOHRI
Chicago, ill.

~-

Unnamed Japan bank inclined
to aid U.S. 'Kay Sugahara style'
TOKY~A

major Japanese bank
is reported to be considering the
possibility of extending low-interest loans to job-creating programs in the United States-an
idea proposed earlier this year by
Japanese American millionaire
Kay Sugahara, a J apanese parliamentarian said last month.
Motoo Shiina, a Liberal Democratic Party member of the Diet,
told a U.S. wire service that Sugahara's fmancing plan just got off
the mark ... a Japanese bank is
interested in channeling money into the United States to help its economic recovery."
Shiina, a key figure in promoting
the pLan called "Partners in Progress." declined to identify the
bank, but said it probably would
form a bank syndicate to support
the loan project.
''There are so many technical
problems involved in the scheme,
such as cross currency or foreign
exchange risk. that It is still lOO

Sumitomo VISA
Travelers Cheques

Watchdog group
on rights formed

Your Constant Traveling Companion.
Sumltomo Visa Travelers Cheques may well be the
best fnend you \I take along on your travels Acceptability Convenience Security. Visa IS the most Widely
recognized finanCial service In the world -accepted In
120 countries The Sumltomo Visa travelers cheques
are available In either dollars or yen Only your signature can change them IOtO cash In case of loss or theft .
they are eaSily replaced Travel with your constant
companion Sumltomo Visa travelers chequesthere when you need them Available at all Sumltomo
Bank offices
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Word Processing Cartridges Refilled with New Ribbon :
CALL OR WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

527 Howard Street
Sal') Francisco, CA 941 05
(415) 982-0161

New RIbbons for All Business Machmes

Aug. 7-8, Sat.-Sun.
JACL ACTIVITJES

PROFESSIONAL

•
•
•
•

EDUCATION

•
•
•
•

Nat'l V.P. Public Affairs (2 terms)
Testified Redress Hearings, Washington, D.C.
Submitted "Legal Remedies" Paper to CWRIC
Speaker, Pan American Nikkei Conference,
Mexico City
JACL Constitutional Revision Committee
Program Chair, Tule Lake Dedication
Secretary, NC-WN District Council
Sacramento Chapter President (2 terms)

• ProCe soc of Law, U.C. Davi
• Calif. Dcputy Attorney General (1 973- 1981 )
• . Eight ca e - California Supreme ourt
• 1973: U.C. Dav! ' Law S hool
• Law Rcview , Order of the oir
• 1970: U.C. Davis. Economic , Oriental Languag
Phi Beta Kappa
• 1969: Studied in Japan

World 's slickest, fastest race course presents the "Mid-Season
Classic of Drag Boats". Experience the scream of 200 mph
engines as you view the most spectacular water-sports event
on a truly spectator-deSigned race-course. Gates open 8:00
a.m. General admission iOcludes free parking and bleacher
seating . One dollar discount for each person who presents thIS
ad. Sorry, we allow no pets or alcoholic beverages to enter our
parK. Open daily for water sKIIng!
(714) 6.57·1874

DRAG BOAT RACING
SKI LAND,
Lake Forest, Inc.
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Hawaii's Ariyoshi seeks re-election

'Missing'Stereotypes

H~NOLU-Gov.

George Ariyoshi filed nomination papers JuJy 20 and
wdl seek re-election in the state's upcoming primary on Sept. 18. The
56-year-old Nisei Democrat has been governor since 1973, when as Iieutena~
goyernor he f:ook o~er
as acting governor for the ailing John Burns,
who died ill 1975. Arlyoshi then won election in 1974 and again in Hna.
Ariyos~
's major challengers in the primary will be Lt. Gov. Jean King,
DemocratIc Party; former HonoluJu mayor Frank F . Fasi Independent
Party.
Democratic Party; and D.G ... Andy" Anderson, Republica~

Los Angeles
There's a new Asian American film out that's winning praise
from critics around the country. And with good reason--despite
its low budget ($20,000) it is a very weU-crafted ftlm, offering a
thought-provoking and non-stereotypical view of Chinese
Americans.
,
"Chan is Missing" was produced, directed and written in part
by fIlmmaker Wayne Wang, who made the film with grants
from the American Film Institute and the National Endowment
for the Arts. Wang was assisted by an entirely all-Asian American cast and crew, and he demonstrates through "Chan" that
cinematic talent can overcome economic limitations, especially in this era of big:budget moviemaking.

Orf the swiace, the story is a mystery with humorous moments: a middle-aged Chinatown cab driver named Jo (Wood
Moy) and his streetwise nephew Steve (Marc Hayashi) entrust .
of $4,000 to a man named Chan Hung in order to
their sav~
obtain their own taxi medallion. But Chan, an enigmatic businessman wi¥> is never seen in the film (except in a dark, out of
focus photo), suddenly disappears-with Jo and Steve's loot.
. The two cabbies then proceed to search for Chan, and along
the way they come across a variety of characters: a cook wearing a "Samurai Night Fever" T-shirt who sings "Fry me to the
Moon" while stir-frying; Chan's estranged wife, a liberal lawyer who talks of "cr~ulta
misunderstandings" and dismisses Chan as "too Chinese"; and Chan's daughter, who, like
Steve, tends to identify more with Blacks than Asians.
The more Jo and Steve are told about Chan by these characters, the less they know-for each new clue draws a different
picture ofllie same man. These twists and turns in the plot turn
•'Chan" into an engrossing entertainment piece.
But the strength of this gritty, black-and-white fiim lies not in
its story, but rather in what it says about being Chinese in
America--there are references to "FOBs" ("fresh off the
boat"), "ABCs" (American-born Chinese) and " pro-PRCs '
(sympathizers of the People's Republic of China) . The film also
manages to make statements, albeit subtly, about such matters
as identity and assimilation.
And most importantly, the film offers portrayals of Asians as
ordinary people, with everyday problems and even moments of
hwnor (hence the title, which in a way, refers to "missing"
stereotypes). San Francisco's Chinatown is not portrayed as a
den of mystery; nor is it seen through tourist's eyes as Hollywood has treated it in the past. Rather, it is a community which
is, despite its problems, a place where people live, work-and
survive.

EWP slates 1st major fundraiser

Photo by Nancy Wong
BREAKING STEREOTYPES-Filmmaker Wayne Wang
(center) chats with actors Marc Hayashi (left) and Wood Moy
on the set of "Chan Is Missing", opening Aug. 11 at Westland
Twin Theater, L.A. Written, produced and directed by Wang,
film has been highly acclaimed by critics.
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groups plan national neftNork .

CHARMERS

o A. Dolphin Charm Holder

$42.95

DB. Rainbow Charm Holder

o C. Geta

A

$32.95

DE. Barereet

o F loti
o G. Fan

KAMON
EXHIBIT

$12.95

$23. 5
$48.95

---------------------------------------(L.) HENRY YAMADA, INC

August 14-15, Nishi Hongwanji Temple, Rm. #3
815 E. 1st St.. LA. I 12noon - 8 pm.
An exhibit prepared by two Japanese Amencans, Nina and
Benton Yoshida, under gUIdance of Kel Yoshida, features
maps and charts that demonstrate to Japanese Americans
who are unsure of how to investigate their family history
through use of their Kamon, surname and ancestral prefecture.

'I

Please send 14K Y

Exp. dat",-_ _

AONIiJrfAN
TOUR De FOA:oE

OR Inbow $42 .95
OTom $3295

OGeta $2895
$12.95
DZcit. $2395
Fan $48.95
For PHONE ORDERS; 213/628-7865
Check enclosed (CA reSIdents add 6~ % sales tax)
Please add $2.50 for shlpplng/lnsurance

o Barefeet

o
o

Tolal enclosed: $

312 E. 1at Sto, Suite 205,

Oharge my D Visa
Card (I.

Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 629-2848/755-9429

D MasterCharge

Bank* _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

17141528-01 16

§kg;aUtY~

Address
Signature _

~tk,

LA MANCHA CENTER 1111 N. HARBOR BLVD

~

..

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Clly/Stale/ZIP

"OJ#'~

PRESENTS THE SANSEI THEATER COMPANY PRODUCtiON Of

4 2S- Rel ,I

WI l< gold

o DolphIn $42.95

odyssey
THEATRE ENSEMBLE

1111"!HlIAS!IAII

Crea100 of Fine Je'Nelry
330 East 2nd Slreet (lillie Tokyo)
Los Angeles, Caillornta 90012

/.

Yoshida Kamon Art

$42.95

$28. 95

o D. ToTii

NISEI WEEK

Questions answered conceming Kamon I surname.
Consultations with Kei Yoshida and utilizing extensive reference materials on hand at:

;:;';:ei bands highlight summer event

14k yeUow gold Yamada designs
Full of Spirit and Charm ...

11th Annual

In front of S.K. Uyeda Bldg., 312 E. 1at St, L.A.

HAYWARD, Ca.-The annual Bay Area Japanese American Senior
Centers picnic will be held at the Shibata's Mt. Eden Nursery's Japanese
gardens on Sept. 18, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. For more info, call YU-Ai Kai (415)

NIW A f H
NIWA f Los
from 20 Asian Pacific women's or~
~wau!
. o .
LOS ANGELES-Stonebridge Productions will present a "Swruner's
AngeJ~,
~Ian
SI~rs
m ActlO~
, lEnd Extravaganza-Good 01' Days II" featuring the Sansei All-Star
Pacific W~men
s Band performing music from the 195Os, 60s and 70s. The dance/concert
ganizations fTOOl across the co un- Boston, Asl~
try gathered here on the weekend ~etwor
of Chi <:ago; Hawau Coun- will be held Sept. 11, 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the L.A. Bonaventure Hotel's
of June 25-'%1 to elect leadership, cil of AsJ.an Pacific Island Women; California Ballroom. For tickets ($12.50 per person, reserved seating with
identify and discuss issues and Samoan Women for Ch~ge;
Fa- partiesofl0m)cGdIhb
l 714}~I0orDanMtsud
strategies for a national network.
malaoan ; Tongan American &>- (213) 488-9868
Billed as the First Bieon.iaJ. Con- ciety of the Asian Pacific Women's I,:=~'
~-"'iI=;:3
vention of the National Network of Caucus of Washington State. The II
As ianthPacific thwomen (NNAPW), Tongan American Society was
Stonebridge Productions InviteS You To ...
th e erne 0f e convention was formed at the convention itself as
"Unity m' Leadership".
A Concert Show & Da,.nce~rty
the Tongan women united.
The convention was attended by
20 organizatioos: Asian Women
Irene Hirano, chaI.rperSOn ot'the
.r--) Ui119(fJi
United, New York; New York Asi- state Commission on the Status of
an American Professional Wrr Women, was elected co-chairper{fl~I.!'
D · or DAYS II"
~
~
- ~
men; New York Asian Pacific Wrr son of the NNAPW with Pat Luce,
men 's Political Caucus; California w.ho was named Pacific chair.
FEATURING AN EXClUSIVE ENGAGEMENT BY
Asian Pacific Women 's Network;
The issues discussed at the conthe SANSEI AU-STAR BAND
Central Valley Asian Pacific Wrr vention centered around the unWIth muSJ( trom the SO's 6O's & 70',
men's Organization; Asian Pacific pact of the Reagan Administra- September II 19B2 at U1e LA BONAVENTURE HOTEL Calrfornla Ballroom. 2nd level
,
tb cks
Ample Parking at the World Trade Centel
Women's Network, Los Angeles ; t·
IOn s cu a
and the recession
Cocktails 700p.m.-900p m Show 6. Dance 9.00p.m -IOOa.m
Sacramento Asian Pacific Wrr on Asian Pacific comrmmities. Re512 sojl'erson (Reserved Seats wjpartJes of 10 01 morel
men's Network; Pacific and Asian fugee problems and the protection
ThiS IS another opportunity to eruoy an evening ot live mUSical
entertainment. dancing and SOCIalIZIng WIth old fnends
American Women's Bay Area Co- of civil rights were also identified
And. for your added pleasure
alition; Asian Pacific Women of as critical, and the NNAPW board
• A 2600 s f Dance Floor 6. 6 Bars
• A Cha-Cha Dance Contest
San Diego County : Organization of ~omend
the fonnation ofprr
• A Mini-Skirt Contest
Pan Asian Women of Washington litIcal action committees in vari• A Cash-Pnze Raffle
D.C., National Island Women's As- ous regions across the country to
sociation. I NIW A) , California; help plan lobbying strategies. "

•

•
ALSO AUG. 7-13

Bay Area seniors to hold picnic

LA JOLLA, Ca.-Representatives

"Chan is Missing" has been welf received by fJ.lm critics in
San Francisco, and was recently featured at the Asian American International Film Festival in New York. Critics from The
New York Times, Newsweek and Newsday have also praised
the film as well. (It opens at the Westland Twin Theatre in Los
.Angeles on Aug. 11.)
Hopefully, the 31-year-old Wang will be the flfstof a new wave
of filmmakers who can fmally portray Asian Americans in a
way that has been long overdue-quite simply, as identifiable,
everydaYJlE!Ople.
II

WALL COVERINGS - PAINT - DRAPES

1A1omen
~

LOS ANGELES-East West Players will present its first major fundraising event, "Light Up the Sky! We're Comin' Home! 'Cuz Nobody Does
It Better! " on Wednesday, Sept. 22 at the Beverly Hilton Hotel. The
proceeds for the gala dinner will go towards a special fund to purchase
EWP's theater complex at 4424 Santa Monica BI vd. near Virgil st.
Theater Iwninaries Gordon Davidson, Joseph Papp and Peg Yorkin,
reknowned motion picture cUrector Robert Wise aOO actress Beulah Quo
are the honorary co-chairpersons for the event. For tickets ($150 per
person) call(213) 660-0066.

..
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PC Today
The PC Board meets this weekend for
the first time since, the Fresno session in
the spring of '79. At that time, the threeyear tenn for PC Board members was recommended and is now incorporated in the
new JACL constitution ; West Valley JACLers Sally & Steve Nakashima contributed $3,000 to PC for
production improvement (it helped as down payment for
computerizing our phototypesetting) ; and membership renewal billings was to be considered through PC's mailing department (not feasible with the Cheshire addressing system, but
very feasible since then with PC's subscription files about to be
converted to the computer) .
The PC Board agenda is making up for the three-year gap,
judging from the queries and correspondence over the past
months ranging from a review of PC's publishing policy, spelling out editorial guidelines, acceptance of a new PC logo, sorting out staff functions and PC w/Membership (sometimes referred to as PC fmanciai "independence"). PC Board chair
Cliff Uyeda has kept the board fully infonned with monthly
memos to metamorphose the array of ideas into a package of
decisions . .. Input and reaction from chapter delegates will
be anticipatEd at the PC workshop Tuesday afternoon.

•

Unfortunately, the type on the PC pages continues to look
squeezed. We expect to hear about this during the Convention.
We rely on the 8 pt. Corona to accommodate as much of the news
in face of the advertising that's up (but not quite enough to pay
for 12 pages each week) and our galaxy of contributors.
Our circulation is slipping like JACL membership: the '81
average was 24,234; for '82 it's 23,987-and we just removed last
week 1,663 delinquents (mostly members who failed to renew
whose subscriptions expired in March, April and May).
Bright spot is with advertising. The 1981 Holiday Issue
belped-thanks to the chapters. And PC has surpassed in the
three quarters of FY82 the FY81 total of $71,800.

Letterbox
•

'Meanspiritedness'

.l!:di.tor:
Is it required or obligatory to ask
Mike Masaoka to don the hair shirt
again (P.C. 6/18/trl., Tateishi)? AJleged omissions and elTors of commission by JACL have been documented, cataloged, institutionalized in university libraries and are
even occasionally looked at, available to scholars and recriminators. The scheduled Sisyphean exercise (Aug 10) smacks of inquisition; basta, basta. Recently published (and Wlpublished) Government documents give massive evidence of the Draconian Idee fixe of
the War Department, Congress
and Presidency to remove and iJ)carcerate us and, in the process,
abusing constitutional powers and
civil rights and rationality, regrettably sanctified by the Supreme
Court.
Voices of critics (and I include
myself) once searching and skeptical now have overtones of vindictiveness and paranoia. We should
abandon the bankruptcy of meanspiritedness; the enemy is not us
but the Government; the ball is
now in our court.
EJISUYAMA
Ellsworth, Me.

IN THE PAcmC CIIlZl!N

AUGUST 9, 1947
July 29- 442nd vet Harry Matsumoto charged with 2d degree murder in beating death of W. Baker,
46, in Honolulu hotel room ; police
told by witnesses argument started when Matswnoto was called "a
dirty Jap".
July 31-Maj Mitsuyoshi Fukuda given command of IOOth Infantry Bn. upon reactivation as reserve unit at Honolulu'S Ft Shafter, Lt Col Harry Allbright to command 442nd Regiment reserve.
Aug. I-Estimate 1,500 persons
of Japanese ancestry were evacuated from Hawaii to Mainland
camps, Honolulu sources reveal.
Aug. I-Interracial activist,
Fred Fertig, appointed Los Angeles JACL executive secretary.
Aug. I-Iva Toguri d'Aquino
tells Pacific Stars & Stripes, Tokyo, of plans to write book in defense of her wartime broadcast
activities, swears nothing disloyal
in being disc jockey on Radio Tokyo programs beamed to U.S. soldiers in Pacific.
Aug. I-Boca Raton (Fla.) air
base declared surplus by Army.
I Portion was farmed by Issei in
the 1900s and called Yamato Colony.)
Aug. 2-Hawaiian Nisei, roached
by Soichi Sakamoto, compete in
Nat'l AAU swim championships at
Tyler, Tex. ; none fmish No.1, but
all aspire for '48 Olympic spot.
Aug. 3-Story of Rose Hirata'
McMahon, 21, ex-Pasadena inter-

nee, who marTied ex-Marine husband Eugene F. in Tokyo, as "girl
without a country" told by UP
correspondent Peter Kalischer;
may not return to U.S. as citizen as
he chose to accompany parents
fr~m
Tule Lake in 1946, maITiage
record at Tsukiji Hongwanji in Tokyo inadequate since theirs was
not registered at the Tokyo Municipal Office, husband back home in
Lancaster, Pa.; Buddhist ceremony held when Occupation HQ commander (Brig ~n
Starr) denied
McMahon, a civilian Army employee, application for U.S. rites.
Aug. 4-U.S. Justice Dett. agrees
to JACL-AOC request to halt deportation of Issej aliens until Congress acts on legislation lHR 3566)
giving Attorney General discretionary powers to stay of deportation of aliens ineligible to citizenship. (About 2,000 Issei who entered after 1924 as merchants. ministers, students and now with
U.S. -born children involved.)
Aug. 4-Los Angeles probate
court denies ex-wrestler Setsuzo
Ota, 49, share in $19,000 remnant of
$463,000 estate left by his late wife,

Lucy Banning Ota (daughter of
California pioneer Gen. Phineas
Banning). Judgment allows claim
by sons of their father Ward Cha~
man, who had been legal adviser to
the heiress for many years, priority to remaining funds. IOta, who
had received substantial sum earlier, and Banning were married in
Seattle in 1928. She died the following year in Florence, Italy,
during their honeymoon.)
Aug. 4--Attomey Wayne Collins
asks U.S. to withhold Fooeral
Export-Import Bank loan to Peru
until permit given to return 'lSl
Japanese Peruvian internees now
at Crystal City and Seabrook. (FBI
in 1946 after complete examination
of their records declared them to
be free of any wrongdoing and no
danger to hemispheric securitythe general charge that led to their
detention in the U.S. in 1943.)
Aug. ~1'wo
Asian American
veterans !TOOl AlDer of CBI theater and Dr. Yin Kim of European
campaign) ask Calif. Supreme
Court for writs of prohibition to
restrain neighbors from bri.nging
restrictive covenant suits in L.A.

superior court; Amer living at 127
W. 56th St., Kim all201 S. Gramercy Dr.
Aug. 6-Nisei businessmen get
permission from MacArthur's HQ
to carry on trading operations in
Japan from Aug. 15; Wesley Oyama among first to leave San Francisco by air for Tokyo this week.
Aug. &-JACL-AOC assured
U.S. Civil Service Commission will
not discriminate agaimt Nisei in
loyalty investigation,
Aug. 7-Anti-Japanese issue not
involved in fann labor issue at Ensher ranch (Mendota, Fresno
CoWltyl , reports No. Calif. JACL
official; CIO removes pickets
around packing-shipping operation where some 50 Japanese
Americans were employed. (Randl
officials had misrepresented issue
as wllon objectmg to employment
of Japanese Americans at melon
ranch. JACL found workers lIDaware of contract problem at
ranch. CIO official charges Ensber
with creating ''phony'' issue.)
Aug. ~Ensig
Nelson Kobayashi of Brighton, Colo., stationed at
San Diego; believed to be first Nisei ensign on base.

FROM HAPPy VALLEY: by Sachi Seko

A Place of Class in Ogden

Yet, to see them at Uke's Cafe, they are not disparaged
men. They stand erectly, hands outstretched in welcome. There is an old world courtliness to some, good
Sometimes, it appears in the most unlikely places like breeding that refused to be extinguished with circumOgden's skid row. The exact address is 232-25th Street. stance. I have not experienced such courtesy in one
The name of the place is Uke's Cafe. There used to be a place. The environment is forgotten. Even the noise and
sign in the window, but it has washed away. No matter. dust of redevelopment outside. All is diminished by the
Anyone can direct you to it, from the city's most power- power of the radiating human spirit. And at the center of
ful to the most downtrodden. Often, they can be seen the glow are Yuk and Mary. One cannot fail to notice the
• Quakers, Mormons, etc. eating side by side. It is that kind of place where not only exchange of respect and genuine affection between proEditor :
good food is served, but also the best instincts of human- prietors and patrons. A smile a private word a pat an
I sincerely regret that my reembrace_Each man called by his name.
mark about Quakers, Puritans and kind. A sense of reciprocal dignity.
Uke's
Cafe
is
owned
and
operated
by
Yuk
and
Mary
Unlike most of us, Yuk and Mary have never been
Mormons was miscontrued by Dr.
Yasuo Ishida, St. Louis JACL, in Nakaishi. They have been in business at various locaresigned to the failures and faults of the human condithat I have long been an admirer of tions, mainly on 25th Street for 40 years. Mary is one of
tion. Unlike most of us neither have they evaded it,
the attributes of these sectarian
my mother's two sW'Viving cousins. Yuk is the handsome choosing confrontation at the lowest levels. In tenns of
and benevolent groups.
Dr. Ishida has taken my mean- soldier she waited to marry, a veteran of the 442nd. I
years and physical wear, they have more than paid their
ing out of context. He should have remember because my flrst introduction to him was
dues in honoring life, which is our common earthly task.
interpreted the passage to read,
Yuk has had numerous hospitalizations. Mary spends a
.. A Japanese argument sounds through a photograph inscribed, "To dearest Mary, love
half
hour each morning wrapping bandages around her
Yuk."
Together,
they
have
befriended
the
most
t
g
r
o
f
~
more like verba! exchanges between two Puritans, two Quakers ten and wretched ofsociety . Their care and concemhave . bad legs. They have raised two splendid children. Yuk s
or two Mormons-who tend to con- . extended beyond food. The silent proof is in the large
aging mother now lives with them. Isn't it time they quit,
vey ill feelings more by inflections
I asked, knowing well the answer. Who will care for those
and in euphemistic terms," as he poster sign listing their most used telephone numbers.
himself has noted.
The listing includes the numbers of hospitals welfare who have no one no place to go .
Further, at no point did I insinu- boards, emergency services and the city jail. They have
As we were leaving this past Friday, I turned to wave
ate that the aforementioned Quaone
last time. There they were, side by side in the steamlocated
shelter
and
jobs
for
many.
Often,
they
have
prokers were inebriated. The several
ing kitchen. They ve been married 40 years_ Yuk is still a
Mormons in our Japan Chapter vided employment in their cafe, sometimes inventing
are teetotalers
handsome man. Heavier, grayer. Mary is smaller now.
jobs. When their employees have been too sick to work,
I will apologize, however, for the they have thought nothing of moving them into their
but'she still has a young girl's laugh, As I turned I
lack of literary clarity, which inYuk looking at Mary. It was the kind of look a
noticed
house.
At
least
one
died
there.
duced the misinterpretation of my
remarks by JACLer Ishida. After
young man gives his best girl. Earlier, I had seen Mary
Mary and Yuk are perhaps the last meaningful human
all, I for one have not forgotten the contact for many. Especially for those who have wanobserving Yuk in much the same way. The toll of time
Mllrry Christmas that the Friends
escapes
them. Marriages are not made in heaven, I
dered
far
from
home
too
long
and
too
far
to
ever
go
back.
brought to hundreds of children in
know. Yet, my conviction wavers when I see these two_
the Rohwer Relocation Center in Those who carry their small belongings in duffie bags
1943 and 1944.
They are not only the classiest couple I know, but surely
and their large secret pasts in their hearts. Some have
BARRYSAIKl
the happiest. If you happen to pass this way, I recomled
dangerous
lives.
The
mastery
of
fear
is
in
their
eyes.
Tokyo
mend Uke's Cafe. There is no place like it in the world."
Some are on the run. Some wait for the ultimate end.
...
.

Another bright spot that needs to be recorded-the HoUywood
JACL party celebrating PC's Golden Anniversary in Oct. 1979
and ye ed's over quarter century at the desk (we signed in Sept.
'52) cleared $4,000. Half of that helped to move PC's subscri(r
into a computer. The other half is being used for
tion
unbudgeted travel-like Mexico last year and Peru next
year to cover the P ANA conventions.
#

mes

35 Years Ago

Salt Lake City
is one thing that remains beyond purchase and
that IS class. Real class. Perhaps this explains its rarity.
Th~re
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Time to Bury the 'SecrecY Myth' of MIS
Denver, Colo.
he~'T
not m~ch
doubt that of th~
two NISei ~utfis
m World War II, the
442nd Regn~
Combat Team attracted more notice than the men who
~rved
~ith
such d.iStinction in the Pa/ . cific With the Allied T.ranslator and
Interpreter SectIon (ATIS). Even today It would seem
that when WWII Nisei GIs are mentioned, the 442 comes
to the mind of Americans who know anything about Nisei
history.
Some of this is inevitable. There's more excitement
value in a combat outfit that crosses rivers and takes
enemy strongpoints under fire, rescues the Lost Battalion, charges up the Italian peninsula. This is not to overlook the fact that ATIS soldiers were infantrymen, too.
But as the War Department pointed out when it decided
on a segregated unit like the 442nd, a regiment of Nisei
serving together would attract much more attention and
dramatize the sacrifice of this minority than a few thOUsand of them scattered among millions of Americans in
uniform.
But it isn't true, as some sources have asserted, that

J

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

the story of the Nisei Military Intelligence Service interpreters and translators in the Pacific was kept a deep,
dark secret until a few years ago. This seems to be a
widely held point of view, encouraged by some who
should know better. A recent issue of Pacific Citizen for
instance, observed that the story of the Nisei in the Pacific war "no longer can be ignored when historians comment on the Nisei. Since 1972 the MIS story began to
unfold. "
The facts are that Nisei MIS servicemen were kept
under security wraps during the war, but every once in a
while stories of individual Nisei heroism would be flIed
by correspondents, wouldgetthroughcensorship, andbe
published in U.S. papers. Pacific Citizen reprinted many
of those stories.
The official announcement of the Nisei role was released by General MacArthur's headquarters about six
weeks after the formal end of the war. The Associated
Press distributed the story and noted that the Nisei operated so skillfully on Pacific battlefields " that they often knew the telephone numbers of Japanese billets. "
_ .
Not long afterward, sometime in 1946, an album not
unlike a high school album was published to record the

history of MISLS. It traced in some considerable detail
the origins ofthe school at the Presidio in San Francisco
just weeks before the outbreak of the Pacific war. The
album told how two Nisei servicemen, John F. Also and
Arthur Kaneko, and two Nisei civilians, Akira Oshida
and Shig Kihara, were earmarked for the teaching staff
and how they feverishly prepared a crash course that
would equip American soldiers for dealing with the intricacies of the Japanese language.
Of cour~e
the album did not have a mass circulation.
But a story based largely on information in the MISLS
. Album. was p~blished
19:64 by the American Legion
Magazme w~ch
~as
distrIbuted 1? ~undres
of thousands of LeglOnruures. The book "NISei" also chronicled
thes~qr
, ofthe~cnsidrabl
, giving that
service equal hme With the 442nd.
Be that as it may, PC Editor Harry Honda observes
that the story of Nisei GIs in the Pacific ' is woefully
l~ckin.g"
in the literature.available to academicians and
histonans and textbooks m schools.
It's a s~ame
that ~his.
is so. The materi~
published so
fCl! ~n
t .do full Justlc~
to the dramatIc ~tory
of the
NlS~1
mtelligence operatIves. But the basiC facts are
available now and there is no excuse for ignoring them or
passing off the neglect on the myth that official secrecy
has inhibited the telling of their story.
#

NTI ON
fnm
Advice: to JACL CONVE
Session No. 2 Wednesday
morning with vice president
Session No.5 Friday mornpelegates
Lily Okura presiding will cov- ing with v.p. Vernon Yoshioka
CootiInaOO

Philadelphia
I REMEMBER QUITE vividly my first
JACL National Convention. Somewhat unexpectedly, I had been asked by my chapter to be a delegate and so on short notice I
packed and departed. Upon arrival. Mas
Satow, the National Director, approached
me and asked if I would serve as the parliamentarian for the
National Council sessions. Not knowing any better ,I assented. I
borrowed a copy of ·'Robert's Rules of Order'· and pent some
time "boning up" on the intricacies of various motions. the
priorities. what was debatable and non-debatable, what motions needed a second and which ones did not, and so forth.
Notwithstanding this last-minute crash course, it was not without some trepidation that 1 arrived the following morning to the
first National Council session.
AMONG THE DELEGATES and individuals who were to
speak, were many of the . 'big gWlS" of the organization, most of
whom I did not know and had never met, but of whom 1 had read
much in the past : George lnagaki , Shig Wakamatsu, Mike Masaoka, Frank Chwnan, Kango Kunitsugu, Dave Miura-just to
name a few. My personal briefmg of "Robert's" was not without justification. 1 received quite a workout. Mr. Masaoka,
alone, gave this neophyte a bit of a test. In retrospect, Mike (as I
later learned to call him) was hwnorously tolerant with that
obstreperous parliamentarian who persisted in invoking the
Rules of Order during some of the vigorous debate.
SINCE THAT FIRST national convention, it turned out that 1
was to attend a nwnber of following conventions. My initial
timidity and reticence were slowly overcome and I found less
hesitation in taking tile floor and, setting aside the early admonitions of my paren~
" Kuchi
to saifu wa tojiru koto"-I dared
to speak at the risk of saying something foolish. (I undoubtedly
succeeded in this risk far more than I wished.)
THE LAST CONVENTION I attended was several biermiums
ago. In the interim, I might add, [developed (again, somewhat
unsuccessfully, many would say) a deliberate effort not to take
to the floor, and then only if I felt that I absolutely had to do so.
And so, getting back to that last convention, as I sat back
listening and saying nothing, I realized that a parliamentary
maneuver was in progress whereby certain voices were sought
to be shut off. I felt that I "absolutely had to do so" and go up to
challenge the ruling, whereupon the individual who had asswned the role of parliamentarian proceeded to rule me .'out of
order," a ruling that I felt itselfwas very much out of order as
an effort to muzzle a challenge from me. I felt particularly
strong about the situation because I had been sent as the representative of the committee from my district council, had gone
at my own expense, travelling across some 2,600 miles. And this
district representative was about to be cut off with an arbitrary
(or, at least so I thought) out-()f-order ruling. Following my
challenge, we worked it out; after all, a meeting is not an
exercise in parliamentary display.
WE MENTION THIS because in this year of 1982, there will be
delegates to the National Convention in Los Angeles who may
be attending one of their flrst, if not the very ftrst, convention.
To you, may we proffer this advice: Be not afraid to speak up
and don't worry about whether what you have to say may
appear foolish. (You'll hear a lot of foolish debate anyway so
why not join in.) And take along that little book of " Robe~t
's
Rules of Order" so that someone cannot shut you down should
there be such an effort.
You have a right to be heard.
#

Front Page

as chair will cover Constitu-

er the Youth, JACL Staff, NCRR, Aging & Retirement,
Long-range Planning and the
National Director's "Program for Action· ' .
Session No.3 Wednesday afternoon (3 p.m.) willi v.p. Mits
Kawamoto chairing will feature reports from the Pacific
Citizen, JAR? Endowment
Fund and those resolutions
with fiscal impact.
Session No.4 Thurs:iay morning with v.p. Floyd Shimomura as chair calls for reports
on Ways and Means, International Relations and Redress .

tiona! Amendments, 1000
Club, Legislative Action and
Budget.
Session No.6 Friday afternoon will be a continuation of
Session No. 5. climaxing with
the national elections, at
which time Tsujimura will assume the chair. Bids for the
1986 National Convention are
also in order. The 1984 convention is being hosted by the
Hawaii chapter.
Convention ends Saturday
morning with a new National
Board and staff meeting.

WASHINGTON WRAP-UP: by Ron Ikejiri

Results
Washington
In a recent Wall Street Journal article,
Congressman Richard Bollings, who is retiring from the House of Representatives,
after 34 years in Congress, and the Chair of
the powerful House Rules Committee
talked of the lessons of Power in Washington, D.C.

Question: You've said that you want to write a book on power
that's "comparable to Machiavelli '5". What ha e you learned
about power?
Answer: It took me 32 years to realize that it's sometim
more important to have the trapping of power than power
itseLf. If you've got a good-looking room with a nice chandelier,
your coUegues may think you've got power. Actually. all you' e
got is a chandelier and a room. Washington is full of illusions
like that. But I define power as the ability to affect outcomes ....So I've tried to concentrate on resul~gi
lation.

•

Results is what JACL is all about.
Certainly, the JACL would not be holding its 27th Biennial
Convention this coming week inLo Angel ,ifth organization
was not oriented toward gaining results on hwnan and ci il
rights issues, legislation and promoting Japane American
issues and causes over the past 53 years.
As ~e
JACL prea~
for its final assault on Capitol Hill
regarding the Redress 1Ssue, the lessons of pow r which the
JACL has learned over the years will be tested.
Because the JACL has always sought results, th real i ~ u
before the National Council regarding Redress i "How 1
than I/S of 1 Vo of the total population of Ole United States will be
able to create the favorable public opinion toward th Redre '
issue", or "How less than 30,000 J ACLers can convin 235
million fellow Americans that Redre s is an Am riean is u ."
In the end, the results from JACL's public opinion Redr
efforts will be measured in very imple terms .... vot . W
either have them or we do not.
The challenge of the next Biennium is to make sure that w
have them.
#
Editor's note: This ends the six part ries by the JACL Washington
RepresentaUve. StartI.ng In the Aug. Ii issue, the WashiDgtoo Representative wID start another aerie on "Washington ProlUes"

u:

(While the next issue is dated completed a w.year stint OIl the PC
Aug. 13, our prodUCtiOll schedule staff. She is CWTently the PC adprevents any Convention repor- ministrative assistant, oovertising
tage until the Aug. 20 issue.-Ed.) dept., bookkeeper, bilingual office
receptionist, mail clerk, book dept.,
personnel secretary, stand-by suJ:r
Confab Notes
The 1000 Club Whing Ding for all scription manager and occasional
JACLers starts at 8 p.m. lOot 10 cookie jar filler-upper.
• • •
p.m. as reported) Aug. 10 at the
Many from UCLA who contribAirport Hyatts Grand Ballroom.
Admission at the door will be $20 uted to the JACL-J ARP program
but tickets may be purchased by have been invited to attend the
delegates for $15 at the reglStration Sbig Wakamatsu Convention Tesdesk . On tap · hors d·oeuvres, en- timonial at the Wednesday Awards
tertaInment a la lOOO Club. instru- luncheon. peaking for them will
mentalists, Kinnara Taiko, and be Dr. Gene Levine, principal inJohn Shern s combo for dancmg vestigator of the major Issei-, 'iseiSansei survey, whose fmdings are
tilll a.m.
in his book. "The Japanese Amer• •
The July 9 PC is being included Ican Community" (SI8.95 postpaid
as part of the delegate's conven- fromPC I.
* • •
tion packet upon request of Naof Resolutions have
A
number
tional Treasurer Henry Sakai, who
reports on the JACL Budget pro- been circulated for consideration.
posal for 19&-84. Budget is also Those which have impact budgetprinted in the same issue, just in wise will come up on Wednesday.
case the delegate forgot to brmg Others will be handled OIl Friday,
the proposal which consists of 10 convention resolutions chair Tony
Ishii of Fresno was oovised by
pages typewritten.
Headquarters. Those received at
• • •
PC's cartoonist Pete Hironaka Headquarters AFTER July 15 are
of Dayton JACL will be honored subject to endorsement by at least
during the Awards luncheon for his five other chapters. Who can sign
2!).year contribution to JACLIPC for a chapter may be subject for
... The PC Board is paying special discussion when the Rules of Order
recognition to Jane M. Ozawa of are up for adoption as the first or...-E_as_t_Los
__Ang
_· ,;.,.
eles
__
JA_CL
_ ,_who
__
has
_,.;.d_er
_ of_bus
_ in_ess
_ . _ _ _ _ _'

LOW-COST
AUTO LOANS
currently at 15 0 0

INSURED SAVINGS
currently pa tng 70 0 ,
tnsured to an amount

IRA ACCOUNTS
now a ailable

FREE SAVINGS
INSURANCE
up to $4 .000

•

FREE LOAN
PROTECTION
INSURANCE
p ys 10 n In fullm the
N W0

r $5 millIon In

nt of d

th

t

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
PO 1721 SoH lak CUV. utah 84110 (801) 355· 8040

,I
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Acknowledgement

Wakamatsu Fund '

HRC Challenged

CHICAGO-According to Jack
Nakagawa, nearly 500 individual
and chapter contributions have
been received by the JACLTribute
to Shig Wakamatsu Committee.
JACL chapters recently contributing to the Wakamatsu fund include Chicago, Pasadena, Spokane, and Tulare County. Nakagawa also noted that the West Los
Angeles JACL has donated a round
trip airfare from the West coast to
Japan for Wakamatsu. Contributions received from June 7 - J uly
22, 1982 follow:

Idaho Falls
IDAHO lRJMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION-As a result of the
hearing for Sherif(Mike Shiozaki of Bingham County who was
charged with sexual harassment, the Pocatello/Blackfoot
Chapter adopted a resolution on June 17, requesting a reorga. nization of the Idaho Human Rights Commission employee staff
structure in the executive, administrative and adVisory positions. The resolution was presented at the IOC meeting on June
19 and adopted QY the Council.
_
_
The resolution was then forwarded to the Governor of Idaho,
the State Attorney General, the President of the Idaho Hwnan
~ghts
Commission as well as its director.

•

WHETHER PARITY?-At the June 19 meeting, much time
was involved with the proposed National Budget lor 1983 and
1984, ~specialy
the inequity of funds returned to the District.
The 'needs, programs and distance between chapters in the
. particular districts are the priorities in establiShing the regional offices and allocations. However, the following figures show
that there are inequities.
Since 76% of National Budget is income from memberships
and that 1982 budget is $661, and providing the 1982 membership
stays at the same level, the income by the districts is as follows.
calculated in percentages:
PNW - 6 0, NCWNP - 4290, ceoc -6%, PSW - 30%, IDC - 4 , ,
MPDC -2 0, MDC -7 0, EDC - 3%.
Dollar value returned to districts including regional offices
allocation is : PNW--$lO.28, NC-WNPDC-$2.17, CCDC---$13.08,
PSW-$5.07,
IDC---$3 .91,
MPDC---$4.28, MDC---$16.50,
EDC---$6.69.
Percentage of each district's membership income returned
to that particular district works out thusly :
PNW-39"o, NCWNPDC-8(!(, CCDC-52c', PSW-=-20C",
IDC-14 co. MPDG-15%. MDC-OO%, EDC-23%.
#
IOC is opposed to increase in membership dues!

M/M Harvey Ald. Renzo Asahlna
M/ M George Baba. M/M Yoneo Bepp.
Dr/M Ben Chlkaralshl. Frank Chuman.
S. Bill DOi, KaneJI Domoto, Toml Domoto.

M/ M Minoru Endo, M/M Paul ElliS. M/M

~ET
- AU1iOR
CHE~
TANAKA-Autographing a pictorial
history of the 100th Infantry/442nd RCT. "Go For Broke". is
Chester Tanaka (seated), author and book designer, for past
national JACL president Jim Murakami (right) , of Sonoma
County JACL at a recent book party at JACL Headquarters.

HI STO RYCooDnued fiun

F ~u'ag

e

Suzuki for government officials to work out measures to explain the .'true
motive" and win understanding for the alterations of history textbooks.
Suzuki is due to visit China in September and does not want his talks
there to be dom inated by accusations that he is ignonng the spirit of the
197'2 joint declaration normalizing relations (in whieh Japan expressed
"deep repentance" for what itdid before and during World War II).
Chjef Cabmet Secretary (government spokesman) Kiiehl Miyazawa
told reporters the government remained unchanged in its "basic" stance
for expressing its profound regrets for the past aggression against China.
He expressed confidence China would show full understanding once the
reasons for the textbook changes were fully explained.
Government officials are equally worried about the unpact on difficult
negotiations WIth South Korea over a five-year multibiUion-dollar JapaThe Fowler-born Fresno JACL- nese aid package. The negotiations have been dragging on for almost a
er was a member of United Meth- , year.
odist Women. She is SurvIVed by d
Diplomatic relations between Seoul and Tokyo were resumed only m
Deanna Kimura (Fresno I. s Harr- 1965. and they remain extremely touchy due to the extreme national
ison (Los Angeles), sis Eugeanne sensitivity of the one-time Japanese colony.
Kawasaki. Ann Morishige (L.A.).
The general Korean reaction has been strong. One Seoul newspaper
br Ray (L.A.I. Fred (Pasadena), July 27 devoted its lead story and rune other front-page articles to the
Sam Umade (HawaU) and two gc.
contro ersy.
#

Fresno JACLer Ruth Wakida dies
FRESNO. Ca.-Funeral services
. for Ruth Wakida. 73, who was attacked July 9 as she was returning
home from work as a hot lunch server at the Nikkei Service Center,
were held July 17.
Wakida was knocked down and
kicked by a youth. She was hospitalized and died on J uly 13.

~

RoyEsakI.
MasuJI FUJii. Hiroshi FUJita, BUdd S. Fukel,
Mana Funabashl.
Allan Haglo, Smith Hayaml. George H"
guchl, Shlgekl HoralSuka, Yo Hlronaka, Gregory H,ura, Rev/M Paul HI}'ama, M/M
Harold Honda, Kay Honda.
Harry T . Ichl}'asu, Mike ImolO, Helen In8l,
Joe IshII, Sachl Ishii, M/M Selshl Isoda, MI
M Dyke Ilaml, Seiochl Itoh,
Mrs. Yuki Kamayatsu, Or. John Kanda,
Henry Kanegae, Fred Kataoka, Harry Ka·
wahala, Dr/M A Y. Kawamura, Mits Kawa·
moto, Dr/M Henry Kazato, M/M Eugene KJ·
mura, Lllhan Kimura, Cherry KJnosh.ta,
George Klta, F.C. KJlagawa. Ken Kllasako,
M/M James Kobayashi, M/M MllSuo Kodama, Moyeko Kosobayash" Ellen Kubo,
Gerald G. Kubo, Roy Kuroye. Ruth Kumata.
Rose Makino. Shlon KaJlkawa McLarer),
Hon. Wilham Marutano. Dr/ M PaUl Maru·
yama. Hlro Masumoto, M/M George MalSuura, M/ M Henry Mlyata, M/M Hiroshi Moya·
ke, DaVid T. Monma, Dr/M AI Monoka, MlM
Mac MOlonaga, Cherry Motosaka, Helen
Mukoyama, George Murakami, Elizabeth
Murata.
August Nakagawa, Mako & Ben Nakagawa, Tonaml Nakagawa. KJme Nakamura.
M / M Tsuyoshl Nakamura, Sam Nakano.
William Nakatant, M/ M Walter Nakatsu·
kasa, M/ M Hlro NiShi, KJyolO Nishimoto.
M/ M Fusee NlShlna, Kenko Nogal<t, Kelko
Noma. Noboru Noma. Mrs. Takeko Nomoya.
R M.Nomura
.
June Oda. Donna Ogura, M/ M Mas OJI.
Mttsue OJI, RIChard Okabe, M/ M Heek Oka·
muro. LoUIS Okl. M / M Pat Okura. Chleko
Onoda, Merry Oya, J .K Ozawa
Kathenne Reyes.

SUpport Our Advertisers

Congratulations and Best Wis hes
1982 JACL Convention

M/ M Cosma Sakamoto, Hlrao Smoky Sa·
kurada. Froeda Salador, Mary Sato, Aiyo
Sato, Yo,ch, Sato, M/ M Yone Saloda, M/ M
Stephen Sakata, Hana Shepard , Rae Shl·
mada, Ira S himasaJu, Tom Shlmasakl, Uncoin Shimldzu, Mrs. Pal ShimIZU & Family,
Tsugl Shlmokubo, Floyd Shlmomura, M/M
Masaru ShlOzakl, M/M Ronald Shlozakl
Tsuglye ShlrOIShl, Mltsuko Soraoka, Mi:
chlko llahara Staven, Or. Gladys Stone,
George Sugal, Shlg Sugiyama, M/M Kay
Sunahara, M/M Henry Suyehlra
M/M Sadayoshl Tachl, M/M Tom Taketa,
M/M Richard Tamura, Henry T. Tanaka
M/M Saburo Tanaka ,M/M Izumi Taniguchi,
Toshl Tanouye, M/M Thomas Terajl, Suml'
ko Teramoto. M/M Kengo Teramura.
M/M George Teraoka, Ben Terusakl, M"
noru Togasaki, Masato Ty Tokl. Chlye Tomlhlro, Tak Tomlyama.
Mlklo Uchl}'ama, S.T.Uchl}'ama , M/ M
George Umemura, Henry UshlJlma, Michael
UShlJlma.
Yoshle Wada, M.E. Wakamatsu, M/ M
Mamaro WakasUgl, George T. Watanabe.
Or. Kelly Yamada, M/ M Richard H. Va·
mada. Ben YamaglWa, M/ M Fred Yama·
guch" Mack Yamaguch., NobyYamakoshl,
Masaye Yamane, Edward Yamamoto. Ray
Yamamoto, Mas Yano, Ray T. YasUl, Dudley Yalabe, Mary Yatabe, S MIChael
Yasutake, Dave Yoshimura, Vernon Yoshioka, Kazue Yotsuuye, Betty Yumon.

1000 Club Roll

(Year of Membership Indicated )

* Century ; ... Corporate;

L Life ; M Mem ; CI L Century Life
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31, 1981)
Active (previous Iiltal ) .......... 1,586
Total this report .................. 13
Curren t total .................... .1.599
JULY 6-9 1982 (29)
Chicago: 14-Dr Alfred Y Kawamura.

Cleveland: l~Wiam

sSadataki*.

l2-Nonnan N Hinatsu.
Fresno : 2-Debra Ramirez.
Downlilwn Los Angeles: 2-Kenzo K
Hirota.
Monterey-Peninsula: 4-Robert Takeji

Detroit :

Ouye.
Reedley : 27-Masaru Abe.
Salt Lake City : 23-Mas Yano.
San Diego : 29-Martin LIto .
San Francisco : 1&-Robert I agata.
Sanger: 32-Robert K Kanagawa*.
San Jose: 1!).Ben Masatani.
Stockton . 1!hJamesTanji.
CENTl.'RY CLUB"

8-William S Sadataki (Cre l. 7-Dr Al-

fred Y Kawamura (Chi ), +-RDbert K
Kanagawa (San I

• • •

•

When in the San Francisco Bay Area, Stop at-

Th e

novel of Japan ese, tea k
and . eafood Re. taurdnt s
, ,.
nl O t

Teppan-Yaki
Sushi Bar
TempuraBar

4390 EI Camino Real, Los Altos, California

(415) 948-3327'

One block north of San Antonio Rd. and one block south of the Hyatt Cabana Hotel in Lo Altos .

Sally and Steve Nak~shim

•

fACL Graduate Scholarship Winners

Paula Fujiwara

Kenny Endo

ElnaMasuda

Valerie Matsumoto

SUMITOMO BANK CALIFORNIA

MEMOIUALsaJOLARSHIP-«iOO

Rich Shimo

FREDERICK KATAYAMA, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hid Katayama, of
Monterey Park, Ca. is studying
Journalism at Columbia University. He is the recipient of the C0lumbia University Alumni Association Award and the Media Institute for Minorities National
Journalism Scholarship. Frederick has also contributed numerous articles for the Rafu Shimpo,
New York Nichibei, Chicagp Shimpo and the Hokubei Mainichi.
MAGOICHI KATO
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSIUP-$450
ELNA MASUDA of Wahiawa, Hi .
is a member of the Phi Kappa Phi
Honor Society at the School of
Medicine, UCLA. Elna was last
year's recipient of the Henry &
Chiyo Kuwahara Memorial Scholarship award. She is also listed inl
the "College Register" National
Year Book of Prominent Colleg
Students and Graduates and has
been published in the Journal or
Cancer Abstracts based on her
research.
NlSABURO AlBARA
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP-$llnl
GARY OHARA of San Diego, is the
l~
recipient of the Nisatalro Aibara
Memorial Scholarship, established
by the Turlock Social Club. Gary is a
graduate of UC at San Diego arxI will
~ attenling the George Washington
University School of Medicine. Active in intercollegiate baseball arxI
golf, he was awarded the ScholarAthlete Award and IS a member of
the Dean's Hooor Roll. In addition
Gary has won numerous awards in
music as a pianist.

Gary Ohara

HENRY & ClHYO KUWAHARA
MEOIUAL~-$ml

KENNY ENOO is an accom-

plished percussionist now studying
in Tokyo. It is his feeling that many
.of the yOWlger Nikkei generation
are losing much of the cultural
past of Japan, which is why he IS
studying Sukeroku Taiko and Hongaku drwnming. Kenny wlll continue his studies in Japan until 1983,
when he plans to return to San
Francisco and teach Taiko to
children through the San FranCISCO Taiko Dojo.
HENRY & CHIYO KUWAHARA

HENRY & ClUYO KUWAHARA
MEORlAL~-$m

RICK SHIOMI is a plaYWright livSan FrancISCO, and is currently preparing a dramatIc productIOn of the life and history 01
Gordon Hirabayasru, SOCIology
professor at the University of Alberta, Canada. Hirabayashl, as a
senior at WashmgtonState Uowersity, wrote, "Over and above any
man-made creed of law is the natural law of life, the right of indliduals to live and to creatively express themselves. No man was
born with the right to Luml that
law. Nor, do I believe, can anyone
justifiably work himself to such a
posillon ... "
Ing In

MEOIUAL~-$)

PAULA FUJIWARA, of Sacramento, is attending UC Davis
Medical School. She is also the recipient of the Joseph Comns Foundation Award, showing interest in
both creative arts and medicine.
Paula is also producer of tile weekly radio show "Women In MUSIC"
and was a Disc Jockey for radio
KDVS in Sacramento. A Dean's
Honor Student, she plans to c0ntinue her studies in medicine and
her interest in the arts.
HENRY & CIllYO KUWAHARA
MEl\tORIAL~

VALERIE MATSUMOTO of Stanford, Ca. is a Ph.D. candidate at
Stanford University. Valerie attended Arizona State University
where she received Phi Beta Kappa Honors and Phi Kappa Phi S0ciety Honors. She IS a comnuttee member for Women Writing
Poetry in America and has <»
authored a book titled "Talking
Stories: A Collection of Poems,
Personal Histories, and Fairy
Tales." She is also a board member of the Stanford Asian American Tbeater Project and a teaching assistant for "The Female
Experience: The Victorian Heritage" course at Stanford.
SUMITOMO BANK CALIFORNIA
MEORIAL~-«i

MICHAEL UNO, son of Mrs. Su·
miko Uno of Los Angeles, is currently attending the American
Filin Institute there. He has produced a number of award winning
films, such as: "Side By Side"
which received the Cine Golden
Eagle Award and was runner-up in
the National Daytime Emmy
Awards; and "Shelley, Pete and
Carol", which received a Silver
Medal at the New York International Filin Festival and the Silver
Screen Award at the U.S. industrial Filin Festival.

• Education
laamu MInami of Santa Maria
was one of three Californians recently named to five-year terms on
Ute Univ. of Santa Clara board of
regent.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER5-The Sumltomo Bank of California presents Its scholarshIps to three Southern California students, based on selections made by National JACL (from left) :
Sumitomo VP Joanne Yoshiwara; Exec. VP Joichi Saito presenting checks to winners Stephen Yamaguchi of Long
Beach, Frederick Katayama of Monterey Park, and Michael
Uno of Los Angeles; Pres. Frank Omatsu also partiCipating.

••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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JACL converts membership
to anniversary system
SAN DIEGO, Ca.~AL
chapters were encouraged in the mid-year to
recruit new members in wake of the National JACL Board decision in
May to convert membership period from the calendar to the anniversary
system.
.
Vernon T. Yoshioka of San Diego, national JACL vice president for
me~rship
~d
services, explained that whenever a person joins JACL
now , 10 the mId-year for instance, the membership is valid for a full
12-months. In the past, all memberships expired on Dec. 31 each year.
JACL membership drives are usually conducted between December
and April when over BO( c is signed. Last year, over 26,000 members were
enrolled.
#

*********************

NOW AVAILABLE:

GO FOR
BROKE!
A pictorial history of
the Japanese American
lOOth Infantry Battalion
and the
442n.d Regimental Combat Team
BY CHESTER TANAKA

Limited Supply of the Numbered Editions

•

Price After July 1. 1982
6' 2 0 0 sales tax (CA reSIdents)
ShIppIng
Total

Marutama CO. InC.

CONTACT LISTED BROKERS BELOW
LOS ANGELES
Hirohata IhS. Agy .... .628· 1214
Saburo Shimada
llano, Morey & Kagawa .
624-0758
Paul Tsunelshl
Kamrya Ins. Agy. . . .•. .626-8135
Yamato Ins. Sv .
Art NishlSaka ........ .731 -0758

Fish

-----------------------------------------------------------Send _ _

books to th e follOWing address.

NAME______________________________________
ADORESS __________________________________
CITY __
STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...-LZIP

Send orders to
JACP, INC., Box 367, San Mateo, CA 94401
Phone (415) 343-9408 for further information.

*********************
DEUGHTFUL
seafood treats
EUCIOUS and
so easy to prepare

.820-4638
.628-1365
, •.•.. 624-9516
~

j

s

.................

_
GARDENA VALLEY
Jeff K. Ogata .. ...... .329-8542
SugroMamya Ins /Jqf .
538-5003
Stuart Tsujlmoto ....... .n2·6529
George J Ona .
. .... 324-481 1
WEST LOS ANGELES
Arnold Maeda, CLU .....398-5157
Steve Nakajl ....... ,

LarR , t Sto k of Popular
& ' iuss l Japan 's R ' ord~

MlIgElllncs . Art Books. ; Ift

L

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• UMs 01 20.~

CANADA-TAX SHELTER

common shares and 5,000 prolotrod sharosol Forwurd Flo oVfCesLtd, •
Proco $62,500 per unll 01 which $50.000 m IY bo by lotlor 01 cr dll • Fund u d In
connoclion With dr~ling
for 011 and gas on 1",760,000 aor play on NWT • Funds to bo span!
proor to Doc. 31. 1982. • EaUmalod oce doductlon 01 $56,000 • 0 Ignoo 10 ttr ct
mQ)ClmUm PIP Grants. Minimum purch so two (2) unlls

Dick Jackson, Forward Resources, Ltd., Suite 1220, 840 Seventh
Ave. SW, Calgary, Alta" Canada T2P3G2j (403) 266-2646

PACIFIC
HERITAGE

VINCENT H, OKAMOTO, Chairman of the Board
~

Two Shop. In Llltl. Tokyo

330 E. 1st St.-340 E. 1st St.

3440 Tonunce 81. •
M<....

lOI AnDel •• , ClIII. 90012
S, eynma, Prop

DOWNEY: Ken Uyetake ....•...... .. . .. . .... .773-2853
SAN DIEGO: Ben Honda ... _...... .... . ....... 277·8082
SAN FERNANDO VL Y Hiroshi Shim lU, CLU
• . .363-2458
SAN GABRIEL VLY: Rocky IWamoto ......
. .... 285-7755

who be<.ome a member of {he J

FishIungProcessors. 1327E. 15th St.. Los Angeles. (213)7oW-1307

15t
liI
H
I!!I
BANK

.391 5931

Open Lo anyone, ciLi7 nor non-( I{/Z ' " ,

Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets

'PI

ORANGE COUNTY
James Selppel , •••..•.. 527 5947
Ken 1ge . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 943-3354
Mack Mryazaki . . .......963-5021
Ken Uyesugl .
558·n23
Walter E. Plegel . . . ... 639·0461
EAST LOS ANGELES I MONTEREY PARK
Takuo Endo ............265-0724
Robert Oshita . ... . ..• 283-0337
George Yamate .. ... .386-1600
Tak Ogino ..............685-3144

l\,1RS. FRIDAY'S

ak Manufactur r

Los Ang

..

2.27
3.00
$ 40.22

All proceeds beyond cost go to Go For B roke, Inc., a non-prafit educational
organization founded by Japanese American veteram of World War IL

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Group Medical Insurance
Endorsed by
Pacific Southwest District JACL

$ 34.95

CA.~'L

II

----- -

Naomi's Dre$ Shop ,
spons Ii Caru.l.l, SIlO l to

B 1~p.nc:se

V!lbgc: rla:t.a Mlli
1..0:. AllI:\do •

()80 t~()

Open rudn Q.j O.\Q
~I

119. ~

542-0581

Moved to

Across SI. John's Hosp.
2032 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monlcl, Calli.
MARY & GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828-0911

I

Torrance 90503 •

'fOI\.. •

11 \.

'1a!CI.l /III \

11 l II

,anew
location :

1255B Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645 • (714) 895-4554

(.ARnE

- t\

..: JOYAHLF. .IAI'A F.~\<

:

'0 t I

lTY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
t3921 S. Normandi A" . Phon : 324-S883
ftH tJnlt

•
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Function 100Act as the Regional Office for the Eastern DistrictCOuncil
the local Washington, D.C. Chapter Office, and administrator of ~
Thomas T. Hayashi Law Scholarship applications .

Legal definitions clarify set-up proposed for Washington 'rep'
As JAa. natiooaIlegaI CAlWL'ieI, f'nII* A. I~
was asked by the JACl.
FiDaoce QvnmiUee, CIDlisting 01 the Natiooa1 PreskIem (Dr. James TsujimlD'8), SecreCary/'l'reau'er (Henry Sakai) and the NaDooa1 Director (Roo
K. Wakabayasbi), to pt'OvkIe the Natiooal Couocil wi&b 8 summary 01 the
proposed Seoood Optioo regarding the wMbingtoo omce budget to be c0nsidered at the Natiooa1 Convention with background 00 the distinctioos involved in the tmpIoyee and imepeudent contactor ~
proposed in the
1982-84 Budget.

•

By FRANK A.IWAMA, Natiooal JACL Legal Counsel

(July 15, 198Z)
The major question posed before the National Council, is to decide,
whether it would prefer to have.an employer-employee relationship, or an

~=nt

ton representation or presence.
Conflict of loterest Issue. The National Board at the May 1982 meeting
asked the question whether or not an independent contractor agreement
can be written to insure that the indeperxJent contractor can be prevented
from representing other persons or organizations that may have interests
that are in conflict with the JACL. As Legal Counsel, I assured the
NationaL Board that such a clause can and would be included in any
independent cootractor agreement that the JACL is a party to.
I have prepared a chart of the Options, which the National COuncil will
consider at the convention. In order to assist the delegates in their understanding of the Options, I have included information regarding the previous status of the Washington office, the current status of the office, and
the proposed status of the Office, under the frrst am second options.

contractor arrangement with the Washington Repre-

•

As Legal Counsel for the National JACL, I believe the information
provided above, will br~
about a clearer picture of the Washington
Office budget and operational considerations which the National COuncil
must consider. Should anyone have any qu ~ tions
regarding this mem<>randurn, please feel free to contact me at the COnvention and I will be
happy to discuss or answer any questions for you.
'
(Mr. Iwama, National Legal COunsel since 1975 has served with the
~aliforn
Attorney General's Office am is presently in private practice
m Sacr1;l1llento.. He had been Sacramento JACL president and National
J ACL vice president for general operations.)
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Wash. 'Rep' Matter

Employee dermed: California Labor Code Section 2750 dermes an emSan Francisco
ployee as one who is engaged to do something for the benefit of the
employer or a third person. California case law further dermes an emDoes an independent contractor meet JACL's needs?
ployee as "one who is subject to the absoLute contra! and direction of his
The proposal to make the Washington Representative an independent contractor is not new to J ACL. This concept was in
employer in regard to any act, labor or work to be done in the course and
scope of his employment. .. (Crooks V. GLen FaLls l ndem . Co. [1954] 124
place for many years with great success and many positive
Cal. App. 2d 113)
results. There is every reason to believe this positive situation
Independent contractor defined: UrxJer California law, "an independent contractor is one who, in rendering services, exercises an indeof maxirnwn result can continue. Ron Ikejiri has shown to be an
pendent occupation and represents his employer only as to the resuLts of
effecti ve spokesperson for issues relevant to J ACL and J apanese Americans.
his work, not as to the means by which it is to be accomplished. The chief
consideration which determines one to be an independent contractor is
As the political and legislative process is a complex one,
the fact that the employer has no right of control as to the mode of doing
J ACL should not direct the day-t<rday activities ofthe Washingthe work contracted for fGreen v. Soule [1904J 145 Cal. 96}
At the May 1982 National Board meeting in San Francisco, I advised the
ton Representative but set goals and ask for necessary effort to
National Board, that under proper circwnstances, the JACL could be
achieve those goals and results. The independent contractor
better served in the Washington Office, with an independent contractor
In order to assist the delegates with their understaDdiog of tbe Wash- status will not diminish our Washington presence but in all
arrangement, rather than an employee relationship.
ington Office operations, the following is a Listing oftbe Major Functions likelihood, result in a higher profile and wider contact basis for
of the J ACL Wasbingtoo Office:
J ACL.
The basis for this opinion is based upon the following ratIOnale.
1. The effectiveness of the Washington Office operations is measured by
the resuUs of the Washington Representative in obtairung the kinds of
MAJOR FUNCTIONS OF THE WASHlNGTON OFFICE
Within the constraint of our present fmancial situation, the
actions the JACL desires. From 1972-82, the JACL had an employerThe functions of the JACL Was"fiIngtOn Office can be divided into ten independent contractor status will ensure optimum Washington representation. The Washington "rep" will continue to be
employee relationship with our Washington Representatives. but In es- main subject areas. They are :
sence, the Washington Representative, who was 3,000 miles away from Function l~cia
registered lobbyist for the Japanese American Citi- guided and advised by an advisory committee composed of
the J ACL Headquarters, and Nattonal Drrector, was not subject to the
zens League.
several Washington JACLers experienced in the intricacies of
absolute control and direction In regard to any acts, labor, or work to be Function 2-Information and data gathering.
h
li . al d
'
kin
done. Instead, the J ACL relied on their trust in the Washmgton Repre- Funclion3-AnalysisammterpretationofgovernmentaiactiontoJACL.
t e po tiC
eclSlon-ma' g processes. As a member of the
sentative, and help from the Washington Office Advisory Board to seek Function 4-AdvlSe and counsel the National Drrector on JACL poliCies National Board from the NCWNPDC and as a longtime interestthe results which the JACL desired.
and its effect on governmental actions in Washmgtan.
ed member of J ACL, I have been impressed with Ron Ikejiri' s
Thus, gi en the actual Clrcwnstances of JACL's Washington opera- Function 5-Advise and interpret JACL's actions to the respective gov- capabilities and efforts for JACL. I believe that he can best
tions. an independent contractor arrangement would more accurately
ernment body (e.g. White House, COngress, administrative agencies I.
serve JACL' s needs as an mdependenl contractor. His e>''Pefland legally define the kirxJ of relationship that the National Board and Function &-Advocate the JACL POSItion In all matters related to JACL s ence and contacts are invaluable and should be prunary m our
National Director has With the Washington Representative.
mterests
.d
.
f h
t'
th
hi
2. The secorxJ basis for the Indeperrlent contractor arrangement IS that Funcl10n 7-Act as the spokesman for the JACL with news media.
cons! eratlOn 0 t e proper status lor e Was . ngton 0 Ice.
It allows the JACL to negotiate and place the burden of the Increased Funcl10n S-Act as the JACL's official represental1 e to government.
As a fmal thought, we are fully assured that there will De no
operational expenses for the Washmgton Office on the independent conquasi-governmental, foreign governmental representatJVes. and other work or effort for other groups or indIviduals that will represent
national organizatiOns.
POSitions that would be in dlfect conflict with the goals and
tractor, thereby saving the JACL funds, which it can use for other JACL
programs and operations. Because the independent contractor agree- Function 9-Provide and assISt the JACL Legal COunsel, and National purpo es of JACL.
ment will require the maintenance of a full time Wastungton Office, the
Board with legal adVice and counsel on matters relatmg to the JACL
ur decision should be clear without further doubt .
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JACL

"KOKORO FASHIONS"

27th Bienni a l National Convention
JACl 27th Biennial National Convention

SAYONARA BAll

FASHION SHOW and LUNCHEON

Dinner -

HONORARY CO CHAIRPERSONS

'0

MADAME OKAWARA

MRS. ETHEL BRADLEY

Wri. 01 Ambouodor 01 Japan
Un /'ed S'o'e •• Yo,'uo m oworo

W/le 01 Mayo' 01 los
Tom a,od/.y

Hyatt Airport Hotel
FRIDAY, AUGUST 13, 12 Noon

Dance

Hya tt Airport Hotel

An".'"

YOSHIO OKAWARA

Coordinated by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Undo M iyagawa
Mistress of Ceremonies ................................ Carol Ka i
Featuring Koto Music by ....... . ............. June Okida Kuramoto

FRIDAY, AUGUST 13, 1982
6:00 P.M .

His Excellency, Yosh io Okawara , Ambassado r Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary of Jap an to the Un ited States will be the keynote
speaker at the Sayona ra Ball din ner da nce .

Fashions by Prominent
Japanese American Designers

Modeled by Former Nisei
Queens and Rose Bowl Queen

Vickie Ragasa
Kei Morita
Yako Shukuya
Janet loo
linda Miyagawa
Charmaine Yamamoto
Fumi Nishizaki (Ami mono Club)

Hedy Posey
lee Ann Nakamura
Francis Shima
Marlene M io
leslie Kawai
lisa Torigoe
Jennifer Ito
Josui Aguilar
lisa Kawasaki
Nancy Koide
Elaine Hosozawa

Th e Ambassador will focus his presentation on U.S.Japan relations an d explore the role o f this country's Jap anese American in this issue o f international proportions.

o

The pub lic is invited.

RO

Men's Fashion Models
Ron Senzaki

Jeff Nishinaka

Warren Nagano

For informolion contact Joh n SO llo l213) 626-4471

Don Iwasaki
-

....- - · - - - - - - - - - - - - ClIPAND M All -~

For information contact
Send reservations to: Mrs. Mayko Tarumoto
P.O. Box 2361
John Saito (213 ) 626·4471
Gordena, (0. 90247
Enclosed is my check in the amount of 5 ......... . ... . ...... . .. . .......... .

ClIP

A.~D

Send reservations 10 : Porn Shimodo
P.O. Box 2361
Gardena , (0 . 90247
Enclosed is my check in the amounl of $ .. ... ,

'All - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.......................... .

I wish to reserve a table for ten (10) at 5250.00 ......... .. .............. .

I wish 10 reserve a table for ten (10) 01 $500.00 ..... .

I wish to reserve .. . .......................... tickets at 525 .00 per person

I wish 10 reserve ................. . ..... .... . tI ckets 01 $5 0.00 per person

Please seat me with . .. ... . ... . ... .. .. . .. . .. . . . ............ . ..... .

Please seal me With .............. .... .. ............ .

Nome ..... ... ... .. ... .. . . ...... ... .... ... .. . . . .............. .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. " . If po tble.
Nome . .... ...................................... .. .......... .

Address ... . . . ...... . .......... . . . .. . .. ...... . ................ .

Add. ess ..... ................................... .

City ... . ... .. ...... . .......... . .... .... .. . .. ... Zip . ..... ... . . .

(ity ......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Phone

Phone ........................... ................... " ......... .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . if possible.
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International ,elations: Chuck Kubokawa

Getting Accustomed to Lima, Peru
(In view of die special P ANA meeting this weekend at Los Angeles, we
basten to conclude the detailed report submitted earlier this year by
Chuck Kubokawa who bad belped to draft the P ANA constitution in Lima
last December.-Ed.,
changed partners. The entire ritPart VI (Conclusioo)
ual was conducted with the audiLima
ence standing. 1guess one can say
That old adage, "You learn I stood up for the couple.
something new everyday", was
When the ceremony was comindeed a true statement in Lima. pleted and as we exited, the bride
On the final day I was getting used and groom zoomed off to the reto the ways of the local people, but ception hall at Estadio La Union.
alas I had to get ready for depar- Rice was not thrown at the newlyture on the 1:45 a.m. flight the fol- weds.
lowing morning. I collected my
•
things and brought them to La EsAt the reception local people
tadio Union while we met for the heard that I was attempting to confmalization of the PANA Constitu- tact the Kubokawas, and with onJy
tion draft ... I made another at- three hours before I had to leave
tempt to call the Kubokawas and for the airport, one of the doctors at
was without luck.
the wedding reception said he had
The fmal gathering was very a friend who was married to a
emotional because we all got to Kubokawa, and said he would call
know each other well and felt the for me. The housekeeper answered
warmth and kinship we had devel- the phone and fmally I thought the
oped from the three days of mold- contact would be made, but the
ing the future for the Nikkei in- response was that the family was
ternationally.
out and would not return until late
If all the hardwork put into de- because they were at a wedding.
veloping PAl A provides even one While the phone conversation was
positive output for the future Nik- gomg on a very nice couple entered
kei ,then I would venture to say the the office and 10 and behold the
organization has ucceeded. From doctor using the phone turned to
the Pan American Nikkei Associa- them and said " rm just calling
tion, friendships will bloom. new your home '. I was introduced to
business partnerships may devel- Dr. Matsushige and his wife Seixr
op, youth exchange programs be- ra Luisa Kubokawa de Matsushitween families with common ge. My first barrage of questions
youth interests can take place, were fast and furious. Lucky for
expertise and resource exchanges
me, Luisa had knowledge of Engand sharing can occur.
lish, Portuguese, Ja'panese and of
To commemorate the first draft course Spanish. I found Luisa
signing of the PANA Constitution,
I suggested a plaque noting the
time, place, objective, countries
represented, etc. be placed in the tAmtinued from Page 2
room where the historical Nikkei
event took place. They all unani- shipping concern, proposed the
mously agreed that it was a great plan last February. It irrunediateidea. The Estadio La Union vol- ly attracted some interest from
state governors. However, consiunteered to take care of the task of
derable skepticism also was explacing the plaque on the wall.
pressed both in the United States
•
and Japan, particularly aboutsugAs the evening came on. I was
invited to a wedding. Not knowing gestions that Japan might commit
either the bride or groom I really as much as $90 billion.
"Nothing is definite as to how
didn't want to go. They insisted
much
money would be available
that I attend just to experience a
and
at
what interest rates," hiina
typical Peruvian wedding. Having
no choice in the matter, I attended said, but added that Japan's low
the ceremonies presided by a interest rates are considerably beCatholic Nikkei priest (Fr. Kato). low that of the U.S. and that will
The bride was led into the church greatly benefit Americans.
Japan's long-term interest rate
by her godfather (not Marlon
now
stands at 8.4<" , compared
Brando) while her parents sat
with
about
l6" in the U.S.
watching the entire procession.
"We are hopeful that the ftrSt
The groom was led in by the wife of
the godfather and once everyone loan will come through as soon as
gathered at the altar they ex- possible-within this year,,. Shlina
said.
Joji George Konosluma, interSao Paulo school
national relations director of the
U.S.-Asia Institute, a Washingtonnamed for Nagasaki
based non-profit organization of
SAO PAULO, Brazil-Eleven Americans of Asian origin charred
years ago, a junior-senior high by Sugahara, said there is wideschool was named after Hiroshima spread support of the plan in the
and each Aug. 6, the school 0b- United States. (Konoshima was
serves a ceremony in memory of the Asian American liaison to the
the atomic-bomb victims of the Democratic National Committee
city. Last month when the local during the Carter administration).
Nagasaki Kenjinkai observed its
"'The fmancing scheme, if im20th anniversary, an elementary plemented, would help ease tenschool here was named afler the sions between Japan and the Unitcity of Nagasaki.
ed States," Konoshima said.
1be school bas some 1,300 stuHe said the institute, which has
dents at the present time, with less been coordinating the project, has
than 10 of Japanese ancestry.
I
received several hundred loan ap-

SUGAHARA

HEROIC STRUGGLES
of Japanese Americans
P""'P t 1&111"'''

.,.. 4."..,.. ,
Cu..:...tt-. . ~

c_..

worked for Braniff Airlines, etc.,
and fmally established that our
parents came from the same place,
had the same crest, yet unaware of
each other. We agreed to ask our
surviving parents about their
knowledge of the family lineage.
It was close to 10:30 p.m. and the
reception was really just beginning. The Sansei band sounded
very professional, belting out
tunes in the Latin beat. They really
must have practiced for many
hours because they were on key,
the beat on tiIne, and the band
costwnes neat and colorful. The
buffet of approximately 26 dishes
including fruit, meat, fISh, grain,
fowl, dessert, drinks, cakes, etc.,
too much for one person to taste
everything. The main course was
placed over burners on a narrow
table in front of the wedding party.
The heat from the food warmerS
must have radiated a lot of heat
onto the wedding party because
they were all perspiring while eating. The summer hwnidity of December didn't help matters a bit.
I asked my newly found relative
( ? ) whether this type of wedding
was typical and she replied ··Yes".
The party went mto the wee hours
of Monday before the nrst persons
start leaving around 2 - 2:30 a.m. I
was also told a second band performs afler the ftrSt finishes at 12
M. I frankly don't know how long it
lasted as I len at 1 a.m. to catch my
1:45 flight back to the U.s., and it
eemed as though the party was
just starting to get the steam up to
plications, mostly from states.
"We have more or less accomplished our initial goal of presenting the concept.-the idea of
making loans available to the United States--to the Japanese," K~
noshima said, " and prospects are
quite good ..,
Sugahara and hls aides have
been in Tokyo ince early June,
promoting the idea among Japanese businessmen, ,. he said.
A Japanese Foreign Ministry official, however, S8ld the Japanese
government does not endorse the
plan but apprecmtes 1t in view of
current Japan-U.S. relations. /I

JACL congressional
directory compiled
WASHINGTON-A JACL Congressional Directory which identifies
the Senators and Representatives
who have JACL chapters within
their jurisdiction has been compiled by the Washington JACL
office.
As the Washington Representative Ronald K. Ikejiri explains,
"What we hope to accunplish by
circulating this Congressional Directory is to encourage a greater
partiCipation of JACL members
with their Senators or Congressmen.
"It is our feeling that because
the JACL is the oldest and largest
organization representing Americans of Japanese ancestry, we
have a responsibility to provIde
legislative and pollUcalleadershlp
on behalf of the Japanese Ameri/I
·can community.

Friday, August 6, 1982 I PACIFIC CITIZE"-9
speed. SeOOresJose Yamada, Luis
- Sakoda and Augusto Ikemiyashiro took me to the airport and we
had a chance to speak about what
took place and how each of them
were very happy that the JACL
took the initiative to get PANA
By BEBE TOSHIKO RESCHKE
started. They all felt that the future
MarinaJACL
for the Nikkei looks brighter be- LOS ANGELES-Two workshops dealing with the issue of "singleness"
cause there are new horizons, in- among Nikkei will be addressed for the first time in some depth at the
terests, goals, and avenues in National JACL Convention on Tuesday, Aug. 10 at the Hyatt Airport
P ANA, which the Nikkei can get Hotel.
"Marriage and Divorce in the Japanese American Community," feaactively involved.
turing keynote speaker Harry Kitano, Professor of Social Welfare and
•
Though I thought long ago that Sociology at UCLA, will be held at 1:15 p.m. At 3 pm., "The Nikkei and
when I go to Peru for the fIrst time the Single World" will be conducted featuring panelists Katie Hironaka
it will be to see the Inca Ruins of (San Jose JACL) , Novo Kato (Long Beach JACL ), Stan Yokoyama (JaMachu Pichu, it was for a better panese American Singles) , Lucy Yoshihara (We Are One), Midori Watacause and an useful voyage for the nabe (Gardena Valley JACL) and Bebe Toshiko Reschke (Marina
improvement of international Nik- JACL) .
kei activities for the future . But the'
The workshqlS and discussions may evolve some new innovative ideas
next time is another story. Wjtb the for Nikkei singles, such as networking with several singles organizations
fll'St official PANA Organization in different regions. Formation of social assertion groups, growth and
Conference in Lima, Peru, next communication groups, and new ways to meet JA singles will be
year all of you who had an exciting, discussed.
interesting, educational, fun , and
The reasons for the growth in the number of Nikkei singles are varied.
rewarding experience in Mexico After two decades of the average Nisei being a married person with
City, prepare yourself for a much children, there is currently an increasing number of Nikkei marriages
more eventful and a new experi- partly as a reflection of the American society, ending in divorce. For the
ence in Peru. You may even find a Nisei, it is called the "empty nest syndrome" where the marriage faces
problems after the children are out of the home. The growing mortality
long lost relative like I did.
Finally as in any happy ending rate among Nisei spouses 40 years and over adds to the number ofmany
story. through a series of letters to NiseI who suddenJy ftnd themselves single. There are in addition a numJapan and Peru, I have found out ber ofnever-marrted Nisei who are, with increasing age, wishing to relate
that indeed the Kubokawas in Peru m a more long-term way. Many Sansei and Yonsei, having delayed their
are the real Kubokawas, related marrtages due to career demands and other reasons, are now over 30
through my great, great grand- years of age and concerned about wanting to marry and have children
father.
soon. There is. at the same time, an lOcrease in the divorce rate of the
Incidently a special thanks must Sansei.
be extended to Luis Yamakawa for
The senunar, open to the public. should be relevant to everyone who has
spending his personal money & gone through singleness in their lives or have close friends or relatives in
time to see that JACL was weU this state.
represented at the meetings in
There will also be Singles Events during the Coovention: a Mixerl
Luna. The cost to JACL for my Dancer in the HyaU's Penthouse Room on Aug. 9. 7:30p.m. and a Single's
Lima trip representing JACL was House Party/Buffet Dinner on Aug. 10, 6 p.m. For more info callt213j
# 327-1311.
very, very minimal.
II

Nikkei singles to be discussed
in Convention workshops

Books frOnt Pacific Citizen
As 01 Aug. I . 1982,
Somu books hsl·d previou.ly are OUI of slock ~Ilhe

PC.

CL in Quest of Justioo By Bill Hosol..awa The)A L 101)'nol only (or m ' moors and lis C1llcs hut lor naw Americans 10
undersland how on mInority group was able 10 0' rcome

dlscrtmmation

o SPU;/AL, S IJ .50 pOSlplud. hardCO\' r.
Tbrough Harsh \ inters: The Ufe of • J panese tmmlgranl
Woman. By Akerru Io.,ll:.wnulll An Is I moth r S obilllY 10
Illumph OVllr hanhblp.lonelinllSS and d p.l1[ WIll he lamihar
101111 immIgrants \ ho haw ITldde America theIr home.
10.95 poslpald. hardcover.
5.95 II slp.lld. soficover

o
o

Comfort JI Who Moum. By H
ieholson and Margarel ~ iUtu.
LIfe SIOry of Herbort and 1..ld lino icholson. Includes rusl·
hond a couol 01 WW2 mlemmllnt 01 llipanese A men cans.
6 .95 poslpaid. sofico'tlf

Softcover: $9.50 postpaId at the Pacific Citizen

• isei: Kano Otonashii Amerikajin. Tr..nslatuln 01 Hosow,.fs
• I III by lsamu inouye. Ideal gifl lor newcomers from
Japan or mends in Jap.lD.
30.00 poslpilld. hbraJ) erution (Only supply in U .J

o

Jim

Yoshida no J'ulalsu no Sokoku. /apan8SU 11(111'00 of "Two
orld$ 01 lim YoshlcL.·· bj 'oshida-HO!oO/.awa. Il8nSlaled by
YullO MorIta. Increchble slOI) of a , '1Se1 stranded In Japan
during WW2. (English versIon out-<tf'Pnoli
7.75 poslpald. soficover.

o

-1apanese American" \Japanese title 10 - East 10 America" by
\ ilsonIHosokawaJ, tr. by Prot Kaname $aruya. ¥2.200 plus
3 handlmg (Price 10 be announced.l

o

CURRENTLY A V AJLABLE
Easllo America: A Hblory of th JapaDllSll in th
oi d tal
By Rabort \ il~n/BHI
H
kaw8. A richly delalled chron·
Icle down 10 1979; th. nchor 10 IACL-JARP'S' ial hiSlDr)
~rlus.
( EW PAPERB,\o. EDITION ALSO)
1 1.00 ppd. hardcovllr. ind • hlblta.
8. 0 ppd.. flcov r
fiSt:; EOITtO. ' here. Prlco 10 bo announcud
S
JAP

o
o
o

CURRENTLY A V AILABLE
Tbe Bamboo People: The La", and the Japan
Americans. 8).
Frank Chwnan. The popular reference on Is>ei·, 'isel legal
hbtory In layman's language. 10, LY IN PAPERSA
• ·OW.)
9.00 pp<!. ftcover, J8J.pp. Ind8l<. (ootnol

o

Heroi truul of Japanese Atnerican.s: PMtisao Fighlers from
America' CoDCZDtratio.n Camps. By
Oda. An II
optlner' The lniuma of Evacu.llion as recalled vi\'ldly b 8
Ung man, 8 yeers old. dlthe llllle.
14.50 ppd. hardcover. 275-pp. fOOIDoI
.50 ppd. ftco\,tll'. 3d Ed. 289-pp. footnoles.

'am

a

Thirty-Five Ye tS In th frying Pan, by BIU H okuwa.
loelion from IllS popular column in Ihe Pa lfic Cihllln with new
The Japan
American Communit)':
Three eneralioo
bd ground mliltmol and a runnlng ommllnlary.
IUd)'. By Gene Lavane. Colbert Rhodes. IACL-JARP SU1:Y8)'
10.\15 poslpoid. hllnlco r.
d til of !sset in 1961. of the I iS8i onsel m 1966-67 IAdical6S
NI I: the Qulel American.. b , Bill Ho.okawa Popular hlslory
degree of accuhurall n. relallonshlp between attitudes and
of Iho JllpaDOSO Ul mllrlca TItrough 1 69.
oohavior "ithm this group. and tho changes; 8:' tables of
r 0 \. Y.
6 .95 po IpIIld. So!tc~
pattJcuJarvalue.1 venable 1-:~cash
C>Ur). all CLoffiCQS
hund r in tho Rockl : the lncredlhl DeO\W POll. b· 8111
In ChI
o. San F'ranClSCO. Washington .)
Hosokow,t. Il.r$Onoyug~
pbedb authorforPC durs.
18.95 ppd.h rdcover. 42·pp.appendlX.
SI4.oo po Ip(lld. hardcover.
&::onom.i and ~litcs
of Racial ccommodatioo : The JapaAmerican tory, by Budd Fuk
las Ie of hl$tory
n
of Los Angeles 19QO.IIH • 8} John Mod U. Part of
..nd ulturill hUlIle u. nu hopl r by Milt Masaaka rucalls
)t\CL·JARP· delinlllve
ial hl~or;
1 lustanan ro)ACL's rolo during ~ \J 2's Evacu lion afl'pan
soo.rch IncludtlS heclJng OUI the pNwar files of Rafu hirDpo
S7.8S poIilpllld. hardcover.
~Ii
h
lion.
11.00 pos~aid.
hardco ....
<Amp 11 Block 21 t. b ) cl. M tsuol..a. A
ung Cilr\oo"lst
sk Ichl! lifo In Id lnlommenllilUllp III P Ion. The humorous t~2
'
paper OIppilll! on '8cuation Camp t.if1!. col·
lOU h. 10 btlIUfO.
locllan b
onlo W tan
'
. . Over 200 sImi • leIters.
700 po Ipllid, ortcovor.
columns and pilol cnmunQ(\ into 8 lOO'p.I86 bookl l.
7.00 ppd. (Nollm 2nd liditJon).
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Legal Probl
of Japan
, m ieans: Their HisIDl'Y and ~
velopm8Dt in the oiled
I By Or 10flloshi Fu uda.
I alprobl msinthll
scholar" MDllJ\Il!loninlnllnll·1 pan
U. " nd hi analy I '.
15.00 ppd. hardco r. 220-pp. md -. (oolnol • tabla of

o

A Reader's Postscript
War days Include the early morning goodbyes to our buddies
amid the Scout band music In the mess-hall. tearful VISit to
parents of Killed In ActIOn, the Blue Star and Gold Star MOlhers
Clubs, along With the populace of the barb-Wire City With Its
abnormal City hte. AuthOrOda puts II all In focus In hiS " HeroiC
Struggles". Everyone should own one.
The Good Book says, "God himself Will be With them, He Will
wipe away every tear from their eyes and dealh shall be no
more, neither shall be their mourning tor the former things are
passed away." God be With Shellac, Arnie, Pete, Leo and many
others who truly made the HerOIC Struggle lor our better hfe.
lest we torget.
MACK YAMAGUCHI
Pasadena Human Relations Committee
Insurance Agency : 1543 W. Olympic Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CA. 90015; 383-4809
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Her hard work and dedication have not gone unnoticed in the jazz world.
Says singer Sheila Jordan :
"She's like a one-woman show. She sits quietly back while others get
credit for what she's done. The onJy thing I don't like about her is when she
doesn't think about Cobi."
Perhaps Jordan summed it up best: " She's an WlSllng hero of jazz." II

Nikkei woman is unsung hero for New York jazz coalition
NEW YORK-Struggling jazz artists-there are thousands who are trying to make it against the toughest competition in the world.
To many of these musicians, Cobi Narita IS a hero-an WlSWlg hero.
Working from a small Fifth Ave. loft office crammed with paper \ papers
and more papers, Narita, a Nikkei woman of 56, invests upwards of 18
hours a day making sure that the dreams of these hard-pressed musicians-and that her dream, as well-stay alive.
In a recent interview with the New York Dally News' Barbara LIPPman, Narita explained, "My dream was to have an organization that
would offer inexpensive services to the jazz musicians who weren't at the
places where they could get paid $300. "
This became a reality six years ago, when she fOWlded the Universal
Jazz Coalition lUJC), an organization which supports New York jazz
musicians with career advice and offers low-cost services that other jazz
organizations don't.
The Jazz Coalition teaches artists how to get ahead in the competitive
market. Management, booking, promotion and grant-writing are a few
topics covered in monthly meetings. Members also participate in UJC
concerts, which now number more than 200 a year.
. One concert series that she is most proud of, the New York Women's
Jazz FestiVal, which was held here in JWle.
The eight-{iay event began five years ago, when Narita concluded that
the long contribution of women to jazz had been largely ignored.
As she explains it, when the coalition was started, 97( of those who
came for help were men. "Every club you go to is \ dominated by) men.
Men hire men." So she set out to change things, and it seems to have
worked. Attendance at the festival has increased from about 1,500 the first
year to 6,000 last year.
Although the coalition is fairly young, Narita herself is no newcomer to
the New York jazz scene. She says she has been involved in the community in some form or another since the second day she arrived here, almost
15 years ago, from her native California.
She noticed that promoters were putting on concerts with only the
biggest names. Meanwhile, she says, "There were a thousand struggling
musicians who never got concerts or promotional help so they could build
their own names.
"All these young people who seem to have come to a stopping pointaiter
going to school: Where do they play? Where do they get promoted? How
do they get into the clubs? How do they let weU-knowns know they can
play? These are things we teach them. We don't manage or represent
them-we assist in promotion."
The second of five children, Narita was the only one in her family to
learn an insl:r\lIllent, the piano, which she played as a chlid. She didn 't fall
in Jove with jazz Wltil after she married at 19. Then, for reasons he can't
explain, she started to listen. The listenmg became ever more mtense

SPREADING SUNH~E-Kimber1y
Tanaka IS among many
children antbpating "Sunshine Day" Aug. 15, 10 a.m. -5 p.m. at the
los Angeles City Mall program of free games and entertainment
For info: call Interagency Council on Child Abuse and Neglect,
(213) 599-9258.

D.C. minority contract bill advances
WASHINGTON-The D.C. City CoWlCil, rejecting arguments that blackowned businesses would be hurt economically, gave prelimlOary approval July 20 to a bill that would mch.de Asian Amencans and HispaniC
Americans of European descent in the City'S $1 L5 million-a-year mmorlly
contracting program.
The measure, approved by vOice vote, reverses the councIl's 1900 decision to eliminate those groups from the program, which ets aside 25 r of
the value of city contracts for minority-owned flrms. The city's groWLng
Asian and Hispanic communities had lobbied intensively for th reversal,
while some black commWlity leaders complamed that the measure would
have a negative effect on small black businesses trying to econorrucally
compete. The bllJ muststi1l be approved on a final reading.

New Japan rage Ikaraoke' at home
TOKYO-The latest rage 10 Japanese home entertainment is "karaoke"-litera1ly an "empty orcbestra"-<:<>mprising of special
gear to play eight-track tapes of
orchestral accompaniment for
popular songs. The equipment can
make the amat ur
eslllger
'
sound
Three Generations
of Experience . , .

FUKUI
Mprtuary, Inc.
707 E. Tem~

Los An~els,

l e 81.
A 90012
26-044 1

a.r.Id Fukui, Pf6Sldenl
..... . . . . ... Manager
Nobuo 0eurnI, Counsellor

far better than It really IS,
The consumer electronics mdustry is now cashing in on the sing-ityourself boom for home parties. It
estimates af,o of the Japanese

households own karaoke gear and
. to nse
. to 20 %.
~ts
It

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
91 1 Venice Blvd,
Los Angeles
749- 1449
SEIjIOUI\.I::.OG,\ 1,\
It \ 'UTAI\..\ KUBU(',\

during the 10 years of her marriage, during which she bore seven
children.
She listens to classical and symphonic music but "jazz," she says, " is
my No. 1 music. It's the music of my soul. 1 fmd that it's the most
satisfying music for me to lislen to. I don't even call it jazz. 1 call it the
musIc that I love ...
Her favorite artists mclude DIZZY Gillespie, Charlie Parker, Billie Holliday, John Coltrane, Sarah Vaughn and Betty Carter. But "every instrument has wonderful artists," she concludes.
Narita is now a grandmother of eight, but she looks years YOWlger than
she is despite a seven-{ia.v-a-week work life.
Meeting the coalition's austere budget consumes much of her time.
Money comes from grants, contributions and box-office sales, but it's not
enough to give her a real salary. When there's time, she does outside
promotion and consulting work.
" I also have a boyfriend who pays for my meals, " she says with a
chuckle.
Thoughts of her own children spark her motivation . Five of them are
artists of one sort or another in CalIfornia.
"There are a lot of kids coming to me asking for help, and If I'm helping
here, someone has to be helping my kids out there, " she believes.

Surplus Equipment Machines
FOR SALE
Euefl
1981 08K 1675 hp EROPS 48" Ripp, 24" bb. 1II"Io U.S.
EluJI
1981 Ter817z.61m 1426hp
5.5 cyd rUld80% RUB
EluJI
1981 Gallon A550. 43311ts. EROPS 16' hyd mid lInI, 90% RUB
EaII
(3) 1981 Elldid R25 71G-I258 In. FWI RI<, Uner lii"io RUB
Good
Ter81TS 186699-6913 hIS. [ROPS &V-71/M1 90%RUB
(2)
V Good
1966 B-E 71B 0 hIS. Complele OH incl ell4l & Inn
euell
(2) 1981 10,OOOWall Max-UII 820~6
hIS. Lilt Diesel6kw gen.
fair
1976 Olamond Reo TI1I & 49' Comel tlallr1
Good
(2) 1970 Ford 414 Bus, 20 & 30 pass.
Good
1957 Oshkosh Dump Till & Sno plow enll & lib OIi, 55% RUB
Good
4'116'Hewltt-Robblns VIS Grill FOR w/S9RY bar 1500 hIS. IT
Good
40KW OOl ldeal Gen LW HIS.
Exeell
(2) 42" Rotary spiral wills for gold cleanup 20011. IT
EIeefl
(2) 1979 Prowler 24' 1lv1, trts. New 100% RUB
10" OeutzJBelll pump 70' TOH 4,500 gpm @ 1800 rpm 385 hIS. IT En211
1." Cornell vert pump 8O' l1lH 5,000 pm @ 1200 rpm w/ l25HP
Good
440velecmlr
10" Cornell vert pump 122' TOH 4,600 IPIl @ 1800 rpm w/2ooHP
Good
440v elee mtr
Good
Mise Pumps 2" -10" sandlwater
Eleell
Mise Eled Mtn, 2Hp·2ooHP var. vII/amp
6'x3/l' Tronvnelwllwe & gear drive

mops

Isamu Noguchi wi!"s MacDowell Medal
PETERBOROUGH, N.H.-lsamu
Noguchi, the 71-year-old sculptor
whose mysterious, seemingly animate blocks of stone have helped
sustained a faith in a sacred role of
art through the post-World War II
era, was awarded the Edward
MacDowell Medal July 18 for his
outstanding life-long contribution
to the arts.
The medal, named after the
composer whose dream of an artistic commWlity led to the fOWldation of America's first artistic colony 75 years ago, was presented at
the MacDowell Colony, here. Noguchi joins a distinguished list of
previous medal winners that includes Georgia O'Keeffe, Alexander Calder, Aaron Copland, Robert Frost and last year's winner,
John Updike.
The presentation was made by
William S. Lieberman, curator of
2Oth-century art at the Metropolitan Museum of Art. In front of a
crowd esllmated at 5,600 persons,
Lieberman said, " Noguchi gives
meaning not only to place but to
void ." He spoke of the sculptor's
work as "a constantly evolving
ritual. "
Noguchi, who IS one of the bestknown livmg artists, gave a short
speech of acceptance, H1s deceptively simple, nonfigurative sculptures, with their broad range of
textures, sizes and hapes. are m
museum collections around the
world. There are Noguchi sculpture gardens, where tone and
earth call attenllon to each other

Deaths
The Rev. Dr. Allan Hunler, 89, of
Claremont, Ca., died July 5 in a
omona hospital. A staunch advocate of SOCial justice, he was
among the leading Californians oppo ing the Evacuation in 194.2,
Pastor of Mt. HolJywood Congregational hurch from 1926-1963, he
also looked after the propertl
owned by th Japanese Hollywood
Independent 'hurch and Its
members during the E a uatl n
penoel.
Kunisada Klyasll, M.D., IN, who
served three generations in pediatrics, died of cerebral hemorrhage
at his San Francisco horne July 23.
His wlfe Sadako predeceased him
by one month. Surviving are four
childr n, all in medicine, William, Robert, John (New York)
and Yulie Nose (RocI(ville, MD) .
Kiyasu came to the U.S. in 1904,
graduated from Los Angeles High
School, from UC School of Medicine in 1921, interned at Gila River
WRA Center, and returned to San
Francisco where he was acUve in
various community efforts including the Japanese YMCA, UC Japanese Alwnni aM JACL.
Kenzo Okada, 'It, painler, died
July 25 of heart failure in a Tokyo
hospital. A naturalized U.S. citizen
in 1960, he had studied in Paris in
the 19208 and came to the U.S. in
1950, residing in New York.
Harold Sakata, 8%, of Honolulu
died of cancer July 29, An Olympic
, silver medalist in wrestling who
gained fame in film and TV as
"Oddjob" in the late '00;, he had
wresUed professionally as Tosh
Togo, and more recently was involved in the Special Olympics in
Hawail.

*

and to the surrounding environment, in Asia, North Africa,
Europe and throughout America.
He has designed stage sets for
Martha Graham, George Balanchine and Merce Cunningham , Noguchi lamps and tables, which
evolved from his biomorphic
sculptural shapes and interest in
light, are now so much a part of
daily life that people have probably grown up with them without
knowing who conceived them. II
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All available for Inspection in So. Central
AK. w/drive or fly FACS.
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Time Share the 'Voyageur'

Blinder, Robinson
98 Cutter Mill Rd.
Great Neck, NY 11021

Elegantly appomleo long range molO< yactu 0011110 highest specsflCatJOns

'VoyageUr';A ShiP of 100 tons, comes complete WIth hmo,Jsme & aew to

(516) 466-6422 (800) 645-6340
Ask about delalls on recelvlIlg up to 20
Ina] slock marllel newsletters
(nasd)
(50pcl

i&.

Ipill

proVide seMOe comparable to fine hotels.

'The Voyageur' : A ullIque concepl tIla1 also IIlCIUdes HI annual owners
~

paf'lles & cruISeS. Excellent corp & pnvate advanlage (415)428-2838
.', , . . . . . . . . . • , , t • • • , , • •• " • • • • • , , • • • • , • • " • , •

THE RACE FOR
TOMORROW
BEGI 5 TODAY•••

When it comes to saving for the future, it's never too
early to begin. Because the sooner you start an IRA, the
greater the retirement benefits you'll enjoy. And in the
meanti me, you get a double tax break: the yearly tax deduction on your IRA deposit plus the tax-deferred interest
you earn. So join the rush to California First. Saving for
the fut ure begins tOday.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK
c Californi

Fir

~ .-~

•

.Nationwide Business-Professional Directory PC PEOPLE
Your business card place In each ISSUe here 101' 25 weeks al $25 per three lines. Each
addlbonal line at $6 per 25-week penod.larger (14 pt.) typelace counts as two lines \ .

Greater Los Angeles

San .....

Asahi Travel

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
SAN JOSE REALTV
996 Minnesota Ave ., /I 100
San Jose, CA 95 t 25-2493'
(408) 275-11 I I or 296-2059

upersavers/Group
Discounts/Ape><
Fares/Computerized/Bonded
1111 W Olympic Blvd, LA 90015
623-6125/29 • Call Joe or Gladys

Tatsuko " Talty" Kikuchi
General Insurance Broker, DBA

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani Hotel, I 105 los Angeles
os Angeles 90012
Art Ito Jr
ilyWide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.
996 Minnesota Ave ., /I I 02
Son JOle, CA 95 125-2493
(408) 274-2622 or 296-2059

NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of little Tokyo
446 E 2nd St : 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member: Telefloro

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 N. 5th St., San Jose
(408) 998-8334/5
res . 371-0442

Nisei Travel

Watsonville

1344 W I 55th St, Gordeno 90247
(213)327-5110

Acreage, Ranchel, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-6477

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

San Francisco

TOKYO TRAVEl SERVICE
530W. 61h St. #429
los Angeles 900 14
680-3545

ASUKA Japanese Antiques
2SA Tomalpois Ave., Son Anselmo
(415) 459-4026
JULI (YORICHI) KODANI

Travel Guild

Seattle, Wa.

404 S. Figueroa 51 ., Level 6
Los Angeles 90071/(213) 624- 104 I
YAMATO TRAVEl BUREAU
321 E 2nd 51, #505
Los Angeles 90012
624-6021

Complete Pro Shop, Restouronl. lounge
2101-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

Orange County

The Intennountain

Executive-Rea Itors·

Mom Wakasugi

VICTOR A KATO
Investments - Exchanges - Residential
8780 Warner Ave ., Suile 9
Founloin Volley, CA 92708
us. (714) 848-4343
.es.(714) 962-7447

Sales Rep, Row Crop Forms
Blockoby Real Estate, Rt 2 Bx 658,Ontario,
Ore 97914. (503) 881-1301 /262-3459

THE PAINT SHOPPE
LoMoncho Center, 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton , Co /71 4-526..0116

SUGANO TRAVEl SERVICE
17 E Ohio St, Chicago 606 11
(312) 944-5444
784-8517, eve Sun

The Midwest

San Diego

Washington,

PAUL H. HOSHI
Insurance ServIce
2-16th St
(714) 234-0376
n Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

D.C.

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES
Consultants - Washinglon Maners
900-1 7th 51 NW, Washington. DC 20006
202-296-4484

Ventura County

'Meet Me at the JACL
National Convention'

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY
Homes I!. Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

Monterey Peninsula

•

(714) 995-2432
2943 W. 801 Rd Anaheim. Co 928().1
(213)617..0106
-150 E. 2nd 51 Hondo f'Ioz.o
Ins Angee CPo 90012

ccccccccccccccc
PHOTOMART
Cameras & PhotographiC Supplies

~*

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
(213) 622-3968
- ,
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.POL YNE IAN R
,Dinner & ll),klal'
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Fluor .;,hl'" I

• OCKTAIL
L
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T oshl

226 S. Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Ca 92704
(714) 775-7727

Otsu. Prop
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MARUKYO
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Ur. no8863 C2O-38

SAM REIBOW CO.

,
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AT NEW LOCATION

Aloha Plumbing
lIc. #201875 - - Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR

777 Junlpero Serr. Dr.

1506 W. Ven¥NlAve.

_...............
I..oe ~

/ 295-5204

~193

.1I\fil&~:

San Gabriel, Ca 91ne
(213) 283-0018

OR

Sam J. Umemoto

New OtanI Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
6~9

•

ColllmHclal .....ciualriu
Air CODdlIio....... ft.C...,ralion

tOM'RA

,

CUll'I'Ill

Home

"

I 5 I 20 S Weslern Ave .
Gardena

324·6444
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DESPERATION SALE
Unusual oppty. Owner needs urgent cash. 10,000 sq. ft . of pcime
commercial
prop .
w/approx
2,000 sq ft of oHices . Drive by
3301-3 Barham Blvd., Los Angeles. PP $395,000.
Call 213-875-6126.
WANTED :

Single Investor
w/l.6 million, to invest in revolutionary communications/film industry venture. QUIck payback &
extraordinary A.0.1. potential.
Mr. Dewey .
213-472-4387 ; 476-7764
::.BU::.S=:I:..:.N.::.ES=:S:..0.:::P:..:P...;0:..:.R:..:.T.::U:..:.N:..:.ITY...:....!;(0::..:1d;:.;.:!..)_-'-'0:..:.3

321·2123

REAL ESTATE (callI.)

TYPISTIGENERAL OFFICE
Excellenl opportunity lor mature dependable person expenenced In typing for WLA
CPA OHIC8. ReqUire some Slatlstlcat typing,
light bookkeeping and gen oH dulles, but Will
train. Permanenl poslbon. Salary open. Call
bIWn 9 a.m.-3 p.m , al (213) 4n-I459.
EMPLOYMENT-{Callf.)

Nr. Vandenberg AFB

06

128 lots ready to record. $3,600.000, cash
or lerms. Call or wrrte Owner
641 Cerrovlsta Circle
Arroyo Grande, CA 93420
805--481-3425

GRAPHIC DESIGN OFFICE I JunIor secretary. Type 60llast nOles 80. One year s
related experience preferred. Must be seil·
motovated and able 10 handle last·pace.
Call Pam 9·6 at (213) 655·9642 .

REAL ESTATE (Iowa)
WEll.-IMPROVED

ConsIsts ollhree lully eqUIPped and working
ngs Wllh contracts lor further dnillng. EqUIp,
menl list and hnanaal statement avaIlable to
mterest parties.

Cattle Farm

57 ' DIC Catamaran
•

ComblnatJon and Sightseeing Tour Boal

•
TWin 3160 Cats. 12.5KW Kohler.

Xlnt cond
2 VHF, CB, radar. PA & Muslcsyslem.
2 Heads. galley, wet bar. etc.

REAL ESTATE (So. Calif.)

91&-749-3111
BUSINESS OPPORTUNfTY (Tell.)

03

Oil
Production sale : 7,000 barrels a
month approx. for sale. Call owner J . A. Dial , 817-334-0671
or write J . A. DIAL
1101 Jennings, The Dial Bldg.
Ft. Worth, TX 76102
Need Cash Now.

05

DIRECTOR, Asian MenIal Healln Oul·
reaCh, Relerral service An MA In mental
neallh held or plbllC admlnlSlrabOn or related held or eqUIValent work expenence
2,01 I) per month pending funding Submll
resume and 3 lellers 01 recommendallon
or InqUines to ACCS Inc. 8119 Scotlsdale
Dr. SUIte B·l . Box 191 Sacramento, CA
95828 Deadline 7/30/82 or unblf,lled

II1II\. . . . -Japanese
--LOS Angeles

Casualty Insurance Assn.
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

L.,

(503) 223-6665
ORWRJTE
5215 N. Emerson Dr.,
Portland , OR 97217

14 ft. Customized
HOBIECAT

City of Coachella, fast growing
Coachella Valley . $1,700 mo.
Inc. $165K.
(7 14)398-6770

REAL ESTATE (No. Calif.)

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suit. 500
626-4394

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

JOE BLUME
714--525-6392

-"""SSgggggg£ is

FOR SALE (Anllques)

JOO-4OO YEARS OLD
APPRAISED ANTIQUe VIOLINS
Box 12. 419MamSt.
Huntongton Beach . CA 92648
09

REAL ESTATE (Montana)
FOR SALE

Polson , MT ..

STUDIO

Near beauillul r mead l.aIte CommercIal
prinCIpalS onl 1 ~rs
Old S 170,000 With ' 2
ClOwn Lease oa
at 1.500 monln plus
18JteS an<:! Insurarce Balance a 1~.
Will
sen<:! pIlOtos and descnploOn on request
(406) 883-6261
REAL ESTATE (So. calif.)

3 18 Eel t Fir t Street
Lo Angeles CA 0012
(21 ~ ) 626-5681

09

EDSATO

RANCHO PALOS VERDES GalII.-For
sale by owner. ConlBmporary nome ~
to 52ft,5OO. 2 bI
Ir ocean. 3 SA , 2 ba .
1.834 SQ 11. dbl garage. automaliC spn lers,
ullra pn ale yard &: rose garoen, gourmet
kolchen. ororesslOl\ally decorated. coorolnaled tumlsnlngs avSJIable AssIInable IInanClng (213)541 · 5295

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 I 2
Suit. 300
626-5275

Inouye Insurance Al;;jency
1 S029 Sylwnwood Ave.
Norwalk, CA 90650
864-5774

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St •• Los Angel.. 90012
Suit. 301
624-0758

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
1245 E. Walnut St, Suite I 12
~;
795-7059, 681-4411
Pasod.

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angel .. 900 12
Suit. 224
626-8135

-----

The J. Morey Company
11080 ArteMa aMI, Su~
F, c.m-., CA

90701; (213) 924-3494, (714)952-2154

--

---

Soto Insurance Agency

366 E. lsI St., Los Anplb 900 12
626-5861

629-1425

xx x
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BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

Tsuneishi InsuranceAaency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St., Los AnveT.. 900 12
Suit. 221
628-1365

-------16520 S. Westem Ave, Gardena 90247
(213)516-0110
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SWEET SHOPS

d ' ONY 0 cli<:r
1 1 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Anaeles . Ca 90012
(213) 680-3288

UU10' I~

(21 I 28-4 4
2801

Science

A leader in wind shear research
since 1977, Univ. of hicago meteorologist Tbeodore Fujita has concluded a study of dangerous erratic winds (wind hears) at Denver's Stapleton International Airport. He found "innocent-looking"
clouds may spawn them while the
"bad-looking" rain clouds don't
always produce the sudden intense change In wind speed or direction. Wind shears are now suspected to have contributed to the
July 9 jetliner crash near New
Orleans. Fujlta's study is being
managed by the National Center
for Atmospheric Research In
Boulder , Colo. and the Unlv. of
Chicago.

Plaza Gift Center

••••••••••••••••••
MIKAWAYA
244 E. 1st St.. Los Angeles
W. Ball Rd., Anahe.lm
5-66 7.
(7 14)

118JapaneH VUlaie Plaza
Ang I
/ (21 ) 624- 1681

lo

.................
Nisei Trading
\P/ ,I/dlll t "

1\
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NlW ADL RE \ .

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 624-6601

09

SHELTER COVE SEAPAAK
Beach Lol Coral Pomt
Bo)(12, 419 Main St.
Hunbnglon Beach CA 92&48

With trailer and acoessones Good condlhon. $1.395 or best offer
Call btwn9 a .m .·3p.m.

Aihara Insurance Al;;jy. Inc.

250 E. ht St., Los Angelb 90012
Suit. 900
626-9625

09

By Owner
•
Five 2BR Apt Complex .

•

J .O .

09

for 500 head cow herd. South central lowa_
1,458ac. lmprovedpasturelnxlntcond ,1 95
ac crop land, harvester, SIlos. lead bunks
w/concrete aprons, working pens, Sheds,
scales. resident mgr's house. Loc 1 ml S of
135 Interchange at lamoni In sec1IOns 7. 8,
17 & 18. New 8uda Twp. Decatur County
S920/ac. The Northem Trusl Co .• Trustee:
CaIlJ. Arthur,
312-444-3241 .

_FO_R..:.S.;..;A.;;..LE::..(:.:;B..:.oaU=)'--_ _ _ _ _0:..;.7
49 Pass . Fibernlass :
..

$295 ,000.
Or trade up to larger vessel.

Drilling Company

09

404 approved R-1 lots

•

FOR SALE :
Very Active Established

CAREER OPPOATUNITY (calif.)

06

EMPLOYMENT (Los Angelea)

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

Military

Henry Tornoo Honda of an J
was elected command r of the
American Legion Wlllow Gl n
P t and Auxiliary 318 during an
officer instaUation eremony held
Jlme 8. Honda is th first Nisei to
r eive this honor in Santa lara
Colmly and one of Lh few Nisei to
be chosen as commander of any
American Legion Post in the U. .

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men
lOS Japanese VIllage PlIWI Mall
Los Angela 90012

Government

Gov. Edmund . Brown Jr r
cenUy appointed Yoneo Yamamoto to the state Citizens AdvISOry
Colmcil on Menta! Health. Yamamoto, 60, is a retired specIal assIStant with the Los Angeles Colmty
Department of Menta! Health and
is a former presid nt of the L.A.
Colmly Public Health Sarutartans
AssocIatIOn and the Califorrua EnvIronmental Health Assn.

•

Call for APJX>intments
Phone 687 0387

Business

Ted to of Fremont, Ca. was
promoted to manag r of lh Uffijtomo Bank of alifornul's Pleaant Hill office rec nUy ato, who
began his ar r with Surnttomo
as a teUer in the San Jose offi e In
1965. IS a member and past pr 'ident of the Fremont JACL Chapter. He IS also a 1I e willi the Hayward LIOns lub and the Hayward
Chamber of Comrnerc:e Educalton
Commillee.-

fronv>g Bun!co Kir>. lewn, G<m

~DO

Long Beach, was recently chosen
as one of Glamour Magazine's
"Top Ten CoUege Women for
1982. " Hara, of Hlmtington Beach,
Ca., was an international marketing and music major and was president of the CSULB Associated
Students. She was also vice chairperson of the California State Student Assn. and a charter member
of the Japanese Student Assn. Glamour awarded Hara $1,000 and he
is featured In the publication's
August ISSue.
One of 62 being named th.is year
a member to the Order of Canada
by Governour General Ed Schreyer was Mrs. Hide Shimizu of Toronto. She IS the ninth Nikkei honored since the national award of
outstanding merit was instituted.
Seichi KOnLO, professor emerttus of mecharucal engineering at
the Uruverslty of Il.lmois, re nUy
received a Distingwshed 5O-year
;\lember Award from th Amencan Society ot Healing. Refrtgeration and Air Conditioning Engineers at the SOCI ty s annual meetIng In Toronto, anada .. Konzo, a
member of A HRAE since 1932, IS
a co-folmd r of the UI Small
Hom ColmcII-BUllding Research
COlmcll and has Wrttten nurn rous
books and papers on residential air
conditIoning and heating

•

Japanese Bunka Needlecraft

SUpport Our Advertisers

Andrew Y. Kuroda received a
meritorious service award from
the Japanese Library Association
in Tokyo on May 21 at a ceremony
commemorating the 90th anniversary of its flmding . TheJLA's highest award was conftrmed on Kuroda for his contribution towards the
friendly relations between the Ja'panese and American library communities during the 35 years he
was with the Library of Congress
as a Japanese Specialist Head of
the Japanese Section, and as field
director of the Tokyo Office, from
which he retired in July. 1982.

Anson T. Fujioko Insurance

CHIYO'S

RANDY SATOW REALTOR
"GOLF CAPITAl OF THE WORLD"
Pebble Bch, Conne", Monlerey Peninsula
Ocean Front Homes, Condos, InveSlmenlS
YOSHIO R. SATOW -:- (408) 372-6757

CIualfkod rate II U. • wmd. $) mJnlmum per 1Mue. Payment with onIft. A )% discount If same order appean four times.

Awards

Izumi Hara, a graduate of CSU

Tom Nakase Realty

I

SAISHO-SEVEN Room & Boord
lOS ANGelES, CALIF.
733-9586
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TRADE
n.a':~rwd6WlFotPge-_
company registers several hundred million dollars in annual sales
for Noryl, a plastic used in aut<r
mobile instrument panels, in housing for televisions and computers,
and in household appliances .. He
said it was the first time G.E. has
used litigation in an attempt to pr<r
teet a plastics patent.
Sony Corp. of America said it
will consider how to cope with the
suit after its parent company in Japan investigates the charge.
The suits came when Japanese
companies' practices in the United
States have become a controversial topic due to the indictment of
two Japanese computer manufacturers and one giant trading house
on industrial espionage and steel
dwnping charges, respectively.
Japanese trading sources here
said they hope the G.E. suits would '
not develop into a trade problem.

Asahi-Dow representatives said
July 23 that the suit causes no pr<r
blem, and more detailed information on the suit was being sought by
them.
#

SF State Univ. offers
Bilingual teacher prog.
SAN FRANCISCO-The Bilingual/Cross Cultural Teacher
Training Program at San Francisco State University has been recently funded with stipend and tuition grants by the Department of
Education and the university's
School of Education is currently
seeking applicants for its Elementary Multiple Subjects Teaching
Credential and Bilingual/Cross
Cultural Specialist Credential. For
more info contact:. Bilinguall
Cross Cultural Teacher Training
Program, School of Education,
San Francisco State University,
1600 Holloway Ave, SF 94132 or call
(415) 469-1792.

Seattle mother, daughter found slain
SEATTLE-Two members of a restaurateur family were found murdered in their Beacon Hill home July 16.
The bodies of the victims were identified by neighbors as the wife and
mother-in-law of Yo Young (Howard) Lau, owner of the New Red Lotus
restaurant in Snohomish. His extended family was said to operate about a
dozen Chinese restaurants from Blaine to Puyallup.
Lt. Robert Holter of Ute Seattle Police homicide unit said the Lau home
had been ransacked, and both women had apparently been strangled.

,PC's Calendar of Events
• AUGUST 6 (Friday)
Uls ~els-Ni
vets Rauuon ( thru
Moci), ffyatt Regency : Fri-Welcome
dnr (sold out }, Sat-Golf, Chap\er Nights,
Sun--Memorial Sv, Sayonara dnr (sold
outJ .
Los ~e1s'Go
For Broke' exhibit
Ione-yr I, L.A. County Museum of Natural
History, lOam-5pm daily exc Mon, first

• AUGUST 11 (WednesdaYI
Nat'l JA~v
Awd Iunchn, l2ll,
Bill Hosokawa, spkr; Wakamatsu Testim, l2--3pm ; Masaoka Dis~d
Pub Sv
Awd banQ, &-lOpm.

• AUGUST 7 (SaIllnlaYI
Little Tokyo-Nisel Wk coronation,
Century Plaza Hotel, Spm; Mini·PerformanceShowcase, JACCC,12n4pm.
Uls Aroreles--Pan Amer ikke1 Assn
l3Oa1. JA(xx; Rm4.ll.. l~pm
.
bd m~

Gpm.

Little tokyo-Nisei Wk Pioneer lnchn,
New Otani Hotel, 12n.

.
• AUGUST 12 (Thursday)
Nat'l JACL--Conv Trib to Mas/Chiz
SaIoIY, SatowCounly Library, l21:3Opm,
Kenny Hahn, spkr; Luau, Gardena JCl,

Tuefree.

• AUGUST 13 (Friday)
fashn show lunchn,
Nat'l Conv~
ll :30-lpm ; Golf t.ourn, Calif Country
Club; Conv electns, 1~ : 3Opm,
Saronara
dnr-<lance, 6pm, Japan Amb Y(li/Uo Oka-

• AUGUST 8 (Sunday)
Little Tokyo-Nisei Week Grand Pa,rade. 3-5:3Opm, Hershey Miyamura,
grand marshal.
• AUGUST 9 (Moodayl
Nat'l JAC~17th
bleruuaJ Conv l th.ru
Fril, Hyatt Airport Hotel, Los Angeles.
Moo 7:30pm ; Mixers.
Little 1'okyo-Nisei Wk A\WI dnr, New
. Otani Hotel, Spm.
• AUGUST 10 (Toesday)
Nat'l JACL--Coov bus sess lsam each
day Tu, Wed, TIl & Fn. Candidates forum, 12n ; Wo~
lsix ~I
14 pm,
Redress workshop 49pm, Jr JACL Reo.
unio

,5:~

!XI_Wling~,

9;~pm

:~G

14 (SaturdaYI

Nat'l JACL-New bd mig, 9am, Hyatt

Airport.

LiltJe Toky<>-l isei Wk camivall2da I,
State pkg lot; cultural dlsplays at JACCC.
i.shJ Hongwanji, ~ashi
Honganjl, Uruon Church, Zenshuji,WeUerCourl
• AUGUST 17 (1'uelidayl
mig, Cal FlfSl Bank
Salinas aJl ey~
MtgRm, 7pm (3dTue ).
• AUGUST 18 (Wednesday)
, San J~Bd
mig, Calif 1st Bolt, 1st &
\ounger, 7:30pm 13(1 Wed,.
San Malt»-Bd mtg, lurge Presbyl"n
Ch, Spm 13d Weds).

COUNSELOR
Temporary 9-month faculty position.

•

OJALIFICATIONS
Masters In rounsellng or climcal psychology requuoo, a supeMSed Internship or oomparable expenenoe arl:I experience with ASlan/Pocific Amencan students In a helping
relationship.
DunES
Counseling activities, program devlopmn~
oounsultalion.
Salary coovnensurate with begiming level instructor (or
assistant professor). Appdntment effective Sept 16, 1982.

•

Our '82 Escorted Autumn Tours

Issei painter Kenzo Okada dies
TOKYO-Kenzo Okada, a Japanese American modernist painter
whose delicate, highly praised abstractions have been exhibited
around the world, died of a heart
' ailment July 25 here, where a major retrospective exhibition of his
work was recently on display at the
Seibu Musewn of Art. He was 79
years old and lived in Tokyo and
Manhattan.
Okada's work, reflecting both
his Japanese origins and the influence of his adopted homeland,
made him one of the leading figures in the contemporary art
scene. He won many awards and
represented both the United States
and Japan in international
exhibitions.

tics found that his paintings began
to modify the straight abstraction
of his earlier work and to bring
semi-abstract elements into his
paintings, in whieh images reflecting his Japanese background could'
be recognized.
Okada's paintings have beeI,l
shown at, among other of the great
art festivals, the sao Paulo Biennial in 1955, where he represented
the United States, and the Venice
Biennale in 1958, where he represented Japan.
J:Ietinalso
done ~U:a1Sfnd
pam
gs unhas
der commlSSlOn rom
the Chase Manhattan Bank, the
Hilton Hotel in Tokyo, the Ford
Foundation and the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organizations.
Okada is survived by his wife,
Kimiko,
a
former
dress

EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (Oct. 4th) ....... ,. SOLD OUT
Isllida URA-NIHON JAPAN (15 days) . ..........OCT. 3rd
Tokyo, Sendai Dist., Sado, Shiga Kogen, Matsumoto, Takayama,
Kanazawa, Amanohashidate, Tottori, Hiroshima ... Via JAL

JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE &Kyushu Ext.. .. OCT. 15th
MEXICO TOUR (9 days) ........... ....... NOV. 8th
Guadalajara, Chapala, Morella Patzehuaro, Taxeo,
Mexico City. Dptlonal-Acapulco
For full information/brochure:
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TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell Street
(415) 474-3900
San Francisco, CA 94102
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MITSUI AIR
IN I ERNATIOI\lAL
INC.

Okada was born in Xokohal!la on
Sept. 28. 1902. He ~ tudie
art 10 T~
kyo ,from 1.922 untIl 1924 and then Ul des~r
.
#
ParIS until 1927. where he first ,.M."" ••""ii.;;;;;;;;;;o.""_.."",......"".","'''',,,,.....
came under the influence of the
Western modernists. After settling Wesley1JMW Cookbook
in Tokyo, he soon established him16th Printing Revised
self as an esteemed and influential Oriental and Favorite Recipes
Donation: $5, Hand1ing $l
pamter.
He went to the United States in . WesleyUnit.edMetbodistWomeo
1950 and became an American citiS66 N Sdl St, San Jose, at 95112
zen in 1960. And ~ith
the move, cri- "...... '.!~Il1LW
' .. 'UlIIH"' .."IIUWIU"'''''''U
~1I"HUtlN!§
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MODUS
OPERANDI
NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST
IN DOLLARS AND HAVE IT
WO'RKING FOR YOU IN YEN,
WITH LIQUIDATION IN DOLLARS!
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Depart LAX: Oct. 18,1982
BY JAPAN AlRUNEFLT. 61
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Nisei Fun Tour
to Japan

E

E

i

(20 YEARS EXPERIENCE AGENT)

Cost: $2,233 (sharing room)
Includes: Round Trip AIRFARE. rrrst Class Hotel Accommodations • TOUI with English-speaking Guides. Breakfast 13 times
• Lunch 11 times • All Tips, Tax and Admission Fees.

~

I

ITINERARY
Tokyo - Kamakura - Hakone - At ami - Nagoya -Ise - Toba. - Kyoto
Nara - Osaka - Takarazuka - Takamatsu - Okayama - Hiroshtma

~

!
~

•
FOR MORE DETAIl...£D INFORMATIO , CONTACT

=
~

Mitsui Air International, Inc.

I

345 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 625-1505

§

=

Hedge Against Inflation I5
by Realizing More than ~
20% NET per Annum I
Minimum

Investment:

Group Special
TOKYO ...... . .................. $655 round tnp

$15,000

HONG KONG .......

-DETAILS UPON REQUEST-

BEST OF THE ORIENT GROUP DEPARTURES

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Department
Yamakicbi Securities Co., Ltd.
8 Nilionbashi. Kabutocho. l-chome
Chuo-ku, Tokyo. Japan 103
=~

=

Cable: Y AMASBCURE, TOKYO
Telephone: (03) 667-7947

S

~ IlH

COMPLETE ).:lA SER ICE
Japan Club Tours. 354S. Spring #401
Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 622-5091/622-5092. Outside Cal. (800) 421-9331
§_=_

=
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Pullman. WA 99164.
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GORDO'S SPORTSFISHING
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en

c

AT ENSENADA

Ill.
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Out of Banks Fishing from Ensenada to Santo Tomas

>.

t

8.
...

YELLOWTAIL & WHITE SEA BASS

;

-8

-- ..

c

0

c •

Q)

65 ft. BOAT. GORDO'S CONSTELLATION
limit: 35 Passengers. $25 each
plus Mexican fishing license ($2.50)

•

FO~.BERVATI"S

& INFO DIAL

1-70-6ti7-83515 1 1·70-667-82377

NEW LOCATION
Imported Ol'lental GHtw e l~

~

[

&

INTERNATIONAL
TRADING I '

----,

[COND SI

340 E. Azusa St. [Little Tokyo J Los Angeles
213 628 .. 7473
THIRD Sl
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$7 postpaid
from Bill Ryba
1404 Virginia Drive
st. Louis, Mo. 63011
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P.O. Box 35, Ensenada, Baja California, Mexico

· \<\tChen
N\se\ \,bOok

31-Aug 20
Oct 02-0ct 22

JUly

Autumn Tour

0

Send vita and letters of recommendation to
DR. K. J . KRAVAS,
Director, Counseling Services,
Washington State University,

$880 ;ound trip/ with TOKYO
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